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E a* There are conflicting reports, and age to hold out till the end of the session. The Govern- in the meantime will hold daily private sessions to de liber-
consequently a good deal of uncer- meat’s legislative programme, which is devoted in the main ate upon the decision. It is^xpected that some days wifi
tainty, as to the facts in connection to social reforms, will be mainly popular, while the avoid- elapse before definite resuroare reached,
with the popular demonstration in ance of difficult questions like thart of the redistribution of
'St. Petersburg on January 22nd. seats and Pre uier BaAfour’s firmness in thrusting aside the

^ Some correspondents have been charged with gross ex- fiscal problem, all will tend in the same direction. On the
aggerstion of the facts in describing the measures employed other hand, the Liberals;’appear to be as distant as ever 
by the military in suppressing the outbreak and in state-* from any approach to unanimity on the vexed question of 
mené as to the number of the killed and injured. But if leadership. Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, Earl Spencer,
certain statements made by a special correspondent at St. Herbert Asquith and Sir Henry Hartley Fowl*? all are
Petersburg of the Paris Temps are to be credited it is easy spoken of as pdssible leaders of the next Liberal ministry, j
to believe that the treatment of those who engaged in the to say nothing of Lord Rosebery's even superior claim to
popular demonstration of January 22 was far more severe, that position, should he be inclined to exert his undoubted
and the number of the killed and injured far greater, than influence. Everything will depend upon Mr. Balfour's suc-
the Russian official reports would indicate. The Paris cor- cess in hol<3mg his followers together and overcoming the
respondent of the London Times speaks of the Temps as the apathy born of the knowledge that the wbolé country is
most reliable and sober-sided of all the Paris journals and looking for and expecting a general election. The first
the favorite semi-official organ of the French Foreign Office. division approaching party lines occurred in the house of
According to the Temps correspondent, a Russian who did commons when Mr. Delziel (Liberal) moved that the house
not belong to the official class, but who spoke with a pro- censure Ixird Arlington for breach of privilege by his action . , .

t of sinceri<y„ recounted to him * that the St. in the North Dorest election. Premier Balfour said noth- "** a"d de*na“ds evary nal,°nal *** sectional industry
must be considered, and a» cordingly any measure of re
ciprocity which another country would deem worthy of 
consideration has small chance of receiving the endorsement 
of Coagre$s:> The practical rejection of the Hay-Bond 
treaty ha» naturally caused disappointment in Ne» found- 
land and a feeling that the attitude spumed in this matter; 
by the big republic toward her small neighbor і» tike reverse 
of magnanimous It is said that Newfoundland will 
probably enforce the bait act against United 9»atm 1 
as well as against those of Franca Hitherto the Railed 
States fishermen have had the privilege of purchasing but 

Oa February 13 the International act ol catdiiarbait in Nawfouedlaed. the u.ual p.«* being
Commroion which i« inquiring Into |r.y per barrel. French hebermra et one lime had thi.
the North Sea incident heard the privilege ebo, and it being cut ol almost completel, ruined '

Sea Incident. conclurions of the British and Rue- the French fisheries on the KfwiouadUud £
ti.n agents upon the tntimorry pre- M Jackson, Minister ol І'шмееаІПвЗЕвЬ Newfeeed-

sented. It had expected that the two agents would reach land is quoted as stylo* in this connection :—We pcectic-
an agreement upon a number of the point» involved, bat ,11, control tin bait supply of the North Atlantic. Wn
the pleading «bowed that the main issues were not recon- „^rd this littoral fishery as out greatest assit. From the
cilcd' Gulf of St Lawrence to the Hudson's Strait ww have thou-

The British conclusion maintained that the testimony sands of mile of coast line, and every creek and headland
showed that no torpedo boats were present and that there- from Fortune Bay by the north to Cape Cbudley is a brit-
fore the firing was unjustifiable, vwhereas the Russian con- ing ground. This is the key to the North Atlantic fisheries,
elusion held that the testimony showed that torpedo boats and whatever country bolds this key has a powerful lever-
were present and that the firing Vas fully warranted, age as a treaty-making power either with France or with
However the Russian statement closed with a declaration the United S'ates of America."
of profound regret at the fact that innocent lives had been 
sacrificed and announced the willingness pi the Russian
guvcrument.topa,an intfcmnit, to thenmrivom and hm- Alludiog to ^ гюо„

The sixth session of the first Рагііа- І* “ЇЇ^Ж£52Г“

-ЙУйїГЇГїа bo.* ov torpedo boa, —~ ™5«ГГІІ

•dtUk Far «taunt. Tbe speech from the throne d«tioyemjwere m the vicinity of the mciden. shown stat^ the Umtral wit'nf$s : °ar|io^ o[D'Mr

чатам. XttZFSZXZr. rt?d deVOted t0 ‘to,,Іt”tІ0,1 "rt BKllk" Ihm'thLe'fo “Г рЄСІ$ ’’“"Jr thet tgl;b0rh,00d » competent tribunal, charged w-,f. au «Utà2u.M-

ZSSStt'ZÜLttg'i'ü: Ki.tr;constitution for the Transvaal would result in substantial Second—That the fire was opened without sufficient .-„fd.nr/whcr.h the «crumtinn ;Л h, * 1L.
progresetowards «be ultima* goal of complète self gov«n- ~«o- »d ~e»»=tin„cd to, an unatonable time after ^ . caM ' a Hab,as согрш/*Р£"вІ ,ud£
meat Hu majesty referred to the Thibetan expedition, to the mistake had been detected. . v. . - j ■* 1 ®

°f vi,its between reprtototative, of Lord Cur- Third-Thatno efiort was made to succor the sinking .jadica* the case as though rtf who” eridtoce ™ L=" 
«on, of Kqdleston, the vtoeroy of India, and the Ameer of ships or wounded. * ,, Гг , . . - • , ,
Afghanistan, to discuss questions effecting the relations of Fourth—That not the slightest irregularity was shown °Г? г1ТлеІ for «гл I r^‘n,s ra ÎG” ^justicethe two governments and concluded with mentioning th. in the conduct of the innocent fishinglet. T T^ T N ptoceedtugs m «Wad,tion to

pcopotoUfocthe redistribution of P"b«-toUry «at, to be The Rosaim, summary after s. mg forth the justification rommon ^ as weIl as ^ làw. The decisioB Jud
UM before the commons; the alien b-Qto beuyodnud and -W «PV beads, «"-eludes as follows : • Cron was considered a most astounding one in Canada Ü
legislation dealing with the unemployed, besides other un- The imperial Russian government therefore maintains . .. t w
Ї2Г°f LOrd'S, ^.hafitool the Russian sqnadmn was ordered and,,-

-todslowne, Foreign beerctary dehvered a speech of ™ W legitimate accomplishment of the military bcCD chttished „ (edou=ding to its credit. The .égal
some length dealing with a number of matter! of more or duties of the commander of the squ.dron. Consequently . 6

interest in connection with Britain's foreign relations no responsibility whatever is. chargeable against Vic commcnrr_ and we mu5t awajt „іс"и,сот1'''',вОГО,В У ”* 
Touching upon the Thibet expedition Lord I.andsdowne Admiral Rojestvensky or any of the officers of the squadron, 
said that the attitude of the Government toward Thibet The imperial government sincerely deplore that the bri
bed beed absolutely consistent. Colonel You-'g husband * dent resulted in innocent victims and therefore the admiral's
(the British political agent who headed the m4sion) had responsibility being eliminated, the Russian government ~ \a appreciative subscriber sending her renewal sub- 
traoegressed his instructions when he arrange.! for British expresses its readiness to make reparation by indemnifying scription from Vancouver says, "we cannot do without the
forces to remain in Cburabi district і r seventy- the innocent victims, deferring the amount and partition of Msssxngk* a no Visitor though we have bur local church
five years pending the payment of an lemnity the indemnities to the permanent tribunal of arbitration at papers the “Msssen<;kr and Visitor keeps us in touch with 

- by the Thibetans, and this action had 4- i repud- The Hague.” Monday's session pr ctically closed the ^ old friends in the East as nothing else can. It is very 
iated by his Majesty's^Government. It is i that the work of the commission until.a decision is reached, when cheering^ to get such appreciative wr rds from old friends.

T first day’s proceedings in TÇrllament left rati: a ecided Admiral Fournier (the president of the commission) will This is only one of many which find their way to us. Our 
impression in the lobbies that the Govemnu lt v. .11 man- call a meeting for the public announcement. The admiral» is to be a messrnger of good to all our readers.

to obtaini
Й * '

Newfoundland's hopes of concludmg 
The Hay-Bond a mutually advantageous commercial 

treaty with the United States has 
been sadly disappointed. The great 
republic w«is apparently willing, at 

least so far as its executive was. concerned, to make such a 
treaty with its small neighbor, and accordingly what is 
known as the Hay-Bond treaty was negotiated But whed 
this instrument came to be submitted to the United States 
Senate for ratification, it beçgme apparent that if would 
receive the necessary endorsement only on condition of being 
so amended that the advantage involved should be wholly 
on the part of the Unite^/Çtates. Thé protection principle 
is so supreme and ubiquitous in the republic that tbe infer-
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Petersburg polios, with the object of establishing the exist- ing could be gained by continuing the discussion and 

ol a revolutionist plot, which, however, was purely fic- moved the previous question which was carried by 357 to
title*, had made free use of the birch in order to force im- 191 votes In the debate on the address the following
agiaary confessions from their prisoners and from wounded amendment has been offered by Mr. Asquith : "We hum 

who were being treated in the hospitals, bly represent to Your Majesty that the various nspect» of 
and this in spite of the fact that the practice of corporal the fiscal question have been fully discussed in the cquntry 
pen ish ment and torture had been legally abolished by the fornearly two years and that the tnjpe has come for sub-
Csai. One girt éludant, who had had by breast partially mining the question to tbe people without further delay.”
severed by a Cossack's sabre, was taken away from the 
hospital before she ww half cured end questioned as to her 

with the Anarchist organization by the Corn
el Police. Her replies being unsatisfactory! sho 

was stripped and flogged with a birch on the fower- paf| of 
her back until sheer agony forced her to declare anything 

wished. She wee then returned to the hospi
tal, where it ww necessary to place her on an elastic bed 
filfod with curded milk so dreadfully had she bee» thrashed.
A student of the Technologial Institute was similarly 
whipped and sent home in a dying condition. Preposter
ous stories as to the amount of money fofwarded from 
England and Japan were fold by rioters, and they were all 
extracted from the victims of the police under the, above 
circumstances. The same Russian informantof *** 
states that he visited fifteen out of forty-sixifosp 
Petersburg in search of a missing relative, and counted two 
thousand one hundred and ninety-five dead, which would 
prove that the grand total was very different from the nine
ty six which the authorities confessed to.
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MKS8BNQBR AND VISITORFT 1 ««. «*■**»*«

the cron. He is oee, entirely one, with ont humanity, with city wall», nigh unto the place of burial, aad Jetas cast
its lost causes, its sins atid curses, and is buried beneath its and stood in the midst of them and said : “Peace I” aad
heaped-up iniquities, He dies with, it and for it, and into brought peace.
it. -God was in Christ;" but Christ* was in humanity, At'another time Jesus had gone on the mountain to pray 
reconciling this sundered mass of sinful perverse manhood to hie Father. Down on the lake were his disciples in a 
to himself; winning it, lifting it out of its despairs, and fill- storm-tossed boat, Jésus came and stood in the eridst of

rhe power of Jesus was not chiefly in his ideas. Indeed,, ing it with hope and firing .t with holy seal for God and them. In the sixteenth chapter of John's Gospel we read
that “straightway", the .little ship was “at the lan^ whither 
they were going." Immediately the boat was at the port, 
safe and anchored, for when Jesus comes, immediately there 
is peace. The storm-tossed heart immediately finds the 
cabn when Jesus

We do not believe that Jem is ever far from as We are 
happy in the tluth that our deer Lord is 

’*C!oeer to us than breathing, and 
hands and feet'1

Ckrlst the ÊnSiiimeat of Chris
tianityI

Tub Secret op Power.

RBV. JOHN CLIFFORD, D. D.

they were not new. Jeremiah had announced the coming right, 
of the “Lord otir Righteousness” Isaiah bad fallen pros
trate before th»vision of the all-holy. Out of a full assur
ance of faith Micha had asked, “Who is a God like unto 
Thee, that pirdoneth iniquity, and passeth by the trans
gression of the remnant of his heritage ? He retaioeth not

I-Yes, my brethren, that is where the church fails. *
IT RSFUSBS THE CROSS-a . I We have it in the pulpit and the manuscript. It is in our 

literature and amongst our ornaments; but it is not in our 
lives. We preach “the cross,'' we talk of the “blood," but 

hi, anger forever, because be deltgbteth «mercy. H« will we choose tbs easier places in life, seeking the primrose path
turn again and have compassion upon us; he will Iread our of àllliMC« and we win tak, lbe sorrows and ptaguis
iniquities under foot: and thou wilt cast all then sms into o( men uponou, own h,1№. V, are as the world; we do 
the depths of the s-a." Psalmists and prophets had joined no, ,h(B, tbe lh(. MCIi6cCi ,hc toil, the Iras, the
in the declaration that God blots out sin, that he dwells dcllhofJe,u, We are cowards, alraid t„ olead. It is 
with the spirit that is contrite, and is ready to respond to *nougb ,or a dUeipfe ь, h-, M„t„. „ j*„k t0 |* di(
thasonl ttiat cries “Create within me a clean heart. ■ f,rent. We'mnit avoid hb late at all to t-. Veils,e not

But “ideas,''says George Eliot, “are poor ghosts until 
they have been embodied in persons " . It is personality 
that counts Christ revives and recreates religion by being 
himself tb* first Christian, the Author and Fimsher of the 
faith. He casts a spell over a few fishermen in’ the north—
Andrew and Peter, James and John—and they respond 
to his fascination, feel his power, breathe b*s spirit, absorb 
With difficulty his ideas, and at last are caught up and en
thused with the new religion he has given them, and go 
forth as messengers of a revived religion to the ends of the 
earth.

A manufacturer wanted to get at the secre»s of }he pro
duction of hooev. HoW did the bee do it ? Could he not

than

We believe with Farrar, that
'Our God is never so far of,

A, even to be near."
God,* always so dew that he caneot clow be and more 

near to roe than I am to myself God is haw, God is
like the Founder of Christianity, run the пік „I being cast thcr. wbc„ ,ba stars akin., and bare wbw, the fewer,
out of the very church whose rel.gwn h, revivra, put to l||om0i t|we ehOT „„ wild, m„k, mu№
death at the instigation of its priests and through the action ^ birds sing- there where the angels
of it, political tool,, and н У "Ühoul ihe slightest wbere ,b^m.n |b,rt wb„, th,y *, Ц, „щ, „4 ^
sign of a moral resurrection. No, no, we will not bear th» „ЬеитЬмІаоЬву. He i, the bird's Ufa, asd tbe star s
cross, and so we sigh in vain fog a revival of religion.

George Fox endured a gt<a* fight of afflictions Jonathan 
Edwards bore an indescribably dreary banishment",for his 
fidelity Wesley was hissed, hooted, Hetpised, persecuted, 
forsaken, thrust out of the church of his y< uth. James 
Morrison was condemned by the. Presbytery for liArsy, 
ejected from the United Secession Thurch, and excluded 

I Jfiom ministerial communion. Yes ! Were we only ready
do it without the bee ? He would try. He gathered the ,Q cnt„ inlo leUoeship w*Hb ,hc suaermgs of Christ, we 
blossoms оЯ. whole acre and reduced them to hquor. and should soon enkr tbe grBci,)lls inHurncM ot a r,vivrd 
found that instead of honey, he had simply got a vat of „ligioD.-Baptist Times., 
sweetened water. The bee. working in a similar acre of 
flowers produced honey. The manufacturer could not do 
tbe work of the bee. You cannot revive religion with a 
machine, a committee, ж printing press, a big hall, a crowd.

~You must have your bee. It i* Christ, himself, his charm, 
h«s devotion to bis Father, his self-sacrifice, that we see

holy, and hers

light and my breath.
What then do we ?i>e»n when we lay, “When Jesus 

comes ?" The Master is near when we find him, when we 
turn aside and see him, as M"ses turned aside to see the 
burning bush and heard the voice of the l^ord telling him 
his name. Jesus comes to me^when I shut to the door of my 
soul and realize that every movement of love, that every 
spark of trust,%at each motive to do good, is not I, but he 
within. .

Do no* wait for Jesus to come to you as though he and 
you were apart. Jesus was in the storm that rocked the 
boat upon the sea, but it was the peril in the storm that 
brought the disciples to see him come to them. Jesus was 
in tbe loss and grief that carried the lad out of Nain*8 gales 
but it was the sore Suffering from that loss that brought 
him within .the mother s vision. He who is in the sun's 
brightness and the flower's fragrance and the child's smile 
and the mother’s kiss, is also in your ni~ht of woe and 
trial, and sorrow and loss. Hje comes to you in your a fflic- 
tion and trouble. These are, as it were* his voices calling 
to you, saying, "I am here ! ’ These are, as it were, his 
knock within, at your heart't door saying, ‘ Open to me, 
beloved, and come in where l am !”

You will not see God anywhere until you first see him in 
your heart. When you see him therein you will behold him

remioder ,h„, d», oi d-rkn«s darker than ,-y mid- "7"^ *“!in,•"**** ™! Yom *°.l h-.
. 7 soul. The soul of your soul is God. Look m I Let yoer

soul see God in this moment's peace and. blessing Know 
Straoge thing* hs<! happened m th. city sll Ihi. day. him ш the r,у of your soul alter him. th,. vary

................... rn, graves ha,I ns.H the boti.es of ihcsamt, Realixe him in the going forth of your love unto him. Shut
who J,..| toll...... !«•,,. an.! they entered th. holy city and ,hy door here and tiow. Be alone with God within yom
appeared unto many. “The saints long «go departed have 
• o«efh ell end Use N**.»woe IS risen from the grave Г-—
Ml h w«» the stiange r*wi talked afrnit that day throws h* 
uut Jerusalem Tfisrt never was >« tlay like that first Sun
day Oh, the strange rumi rs «AjImb stranger truthathat 
filled lbe aii of the holy eèty ! They miut have made 
hearts te jtreastern to beat .ntensely, and summoned belief 
to ек*п me its strong*»! power speedily the'Story of the 
•tone rolled eway, and of the empty L»mb, and of theqeak-

і

1
God is Here, God is Near.

BY JOHN T. WILDS.

It is the first Sunday evening in Jerusalem. It has been 
filling this marvellous chapter in the history of the revival % a day Qf strapge anxiety, of fear atid of hope. The dis- 
of religion. ciples had heard that their Lord had risen, but they had

But again, here is the law. When we look at the great not ^ him The chosen Mary ôf Magdala, she had loved 
awakening of the thirteenth century we see "the age of 
chivalry in religion, the figure of St. Francis, and his de- glad CTy ;n the early morning wh^n she found the diseiples.
potion to the poor, Sb Domini and his preaching or re- But Christ had not come to them, and the evening was
pentane*, of Bona venture and Thomas Aquinas Sabatier, drawing on fast. Already the shadow of Calvary's crosses
speaking of the time of the Reformatio* has this passage : was lengthening like a great arm of night over the city,
“Inflammebl* matter we» every where scattered or concen- whi!e the Cross stood out m the midst of the other two, a
treted. in the convents, the country.parishes, the universi
ties in the rlueeta of the learned, the 
the cestbs of ihe nobles, the corporationi of burghers and 
oi eitwins II need only th»! a lew s«rong individualities.

Hating te fÜ*mw‘ves the epirit end need* of the 
time, ebnu'd arise ae4 lift up thro vfws and instantly 
from w*

so much, had seen h m. “1 have seen lbe Lord," was h*r

" I

courfs of the kidgs,

heart..
burst lute Hams, and lbe long tnppressrd fire would over* 
rws every, provint» and enwrap all s**>ty te its blaee, 
Thera-is ea atb*i way fnesplatn the sudden and prmltg 
loue inl iMiw» of l.ulbvi ia Oimaey. •>! Z*iegh la Swit» 
■erlaed, of Waiwl aed ( alv.o m lbe bad» of lbe French 
longue By tbs response which Ibeir voues awakened we 

y ledge of lbs imps Hence with which they had been 
principle Are we. praying

“Be still l Just now be still ! .
There comes a Presence very mild and eweeti 
White are the randals on hi* noiseless feet.
It is the Comforter whom J 
To teach thee what tbe words he altered meant— 
The willing, waiting spirit he doth fill;
If thou wouldit hear bih messages,

Dear soul, be still Г

t

lb
,

io« of the.., thlo.h. eerlymormogl^htrül.rged through gu power, e,l grâce—to know the. I »m le hie who » » 
much telling, uni,I thing, ,i,u„g« «ill w«e nermted. end u no, ют„Ьі0, | „ndml.od, hot thnt hop. ie which
»U Ihe city wee stirred, far tout, then ,t ... thet uther my faith i, ^11 .„chmwf, m,d that wtuch I, the blwed 
Sabbath when "Ho«nna ,n the higheatl" wa, sung by th. cvery day eIperienc, 0f mJ ,lfe. „ |, „ ! „у,,
TZZ no, IZthe disdp.es wen, uE by themselves ^ ^ ^ ,ЛІd,,

and fast cfosed tbe door. AU are together on this first 
evening—minds and hearts throbbing between fear and 

His teaching had done Utile; i‘ had stirred hatred, op- hope, belief and doubt, uncertain and yet dreading to ques-
position, scorn, persecution and rejection. His gracious tion the words of M*ry.: Alarmed they were, because they 
and winsome personality had achieved more than bis teach- found themselves as âieep in midst of wolves and their
ing, still not much Lazarus and bis sisters had left it and shepherd had gone. Jr»hn and Peter ply Mary with such
responded tb it like flowers to the sun. The-e was a small questions as : “How did he look ?” '^Are you sure that
group of disciples who admired and even adored, though it was not the gardener ?” “What else did he say, and are 
they did not wholly understand him, and it seems that if you sure that it was his voice ?" “Did you see his hand»
his ministry had ended in the ordinary way, his name and feet, and were they pierced—and were the wounds
would heve been as undistinguished as that of Jfillel or healed?" We do not know wbat they felt or what they

awaited It is the uoi 
“Wilt 86ou n il revive u* again f" Yes. God, wheu
you are willing io be utterly given over to me, entirely 
dedicated, a living flame, in my service 

• Yes*» we must go farther inward «till. Look at the 
record, and you sre that w_hat is at the bottom of this re
vival of religioffis tbe

■

* e *MATH OF CHB1ST ON THI CROSS.

Talking of One’s Ailment’s.
“Thy trouble, loss, or greatest grief, 

May in thy darkest day 
Fill black despair with no relief,

Find in the gloom no ray;
But struggle on, be brave and strong, 

And to the front look forth;
This world is not completely wrong— 

Press on and test thy worth."

t

1 Some perron, room to enjoy being miserable. At teeef.
Sbammai. The revival breaks out after Jesus is dead ' said—svhtled was that first Sunday with such unheard they make far more of lije’s discomforts than of its pleesant
There a some stir in* Jewish ■ life jprior to his crucifixion; of happenings, in the midst of it all Jesus came ând stood things. They say very little about their merde,, bat a great
hi» miracle» startle. HU preaching attracts and repels, but in their midst and ssid, “Peace be unto you Iі' 
religion doe» not ascend to its new path till his death.
Pentecost follows Calvary.

. What does that mean ? Y“U have the answer in the 
Aporslypee. There is in the Seer’s heaven ж Ьо-k which
nobody can open. It «sealed “Will nobody come," cries come and stood in the midst? How many times when youi friend’s family. Yoa learn by and bye. if you
the ap.*tle, "and tire-k ihe «eels and read the menage of your heart has been filled with (ear Jesus lias come and busy person, not to make inquiries which will lead to such
the book ?" del. one is worthy It is the l.amb in the stood in the midst Î How often when you have been, sad, extended confession» of wretenedne*.
nn<ttt of ll* throw, lb» Lamb «lain, the Christ who uiSer ■ when your friend has gone, your loved one gone, your itafi • The* people seem to think there і» «оте rort of merit in
ed fna human redemplioe, who is capable ot taking this and support gone, and yflu yourself left to the world and having kilments or afflictions to speak of to others. It
mystery of Gpd and explaining it to men “He was iu Roman legions and iu crucifying forces, Jesus has come appears to them to,be an altogether undesirable and no-
wowdrd tor our transgressions," he entered into human- and stood in the midst I worthy state to be in, when they can say they are vary irell . ..
ily, took the woes and cunes led plague» of men upon him- Did not Christ do so unto others in the days of his flesh ? with nothing to complain of. They appear to be happy
*11, becau* one with men, bore their burdens and entered Read again the story and sympathize with the widow of only when something is wrong with them, so that they can
»o completely into their lives as to make them his. He U Nain. The doors of her home were fast closed; and the make appeal to the sympathy of their friends,
nkadieat yea, bet to what ! To death; aye, to the death of mounters ware following the bier. They were outside the

deal about their miseries. When yon meet them 
And yet now like our dear Lord to do that very thing I bright morning and ask, “How sue you to-day?" you will

Do we not know it from experience ?' Is not that the have to listen to a long radtal of personal ills; aad yoa will
record of every life ? Is it dot the record of Hit: life ? How escape well if you are not favored also srith a dismal cats*
many, mapv times when we have shut the door, Jesus has logue of the distresses and suEerings of all the members of
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ud Jesus cubs

: “Peace I" ud
universality, of this habit of mind I For it must be cot- aad help we may lighten other's burdens, helping to bear give l unto thee." bo you crave a lull assurance that all
leased that there are comparatively lew petyons with whom them. is well with you ? Then practice the faith of adherence t^
one meets who are not addicted to this unwholesome way Third, there are some burdens which we cannot carry. Christ. Remember that faith is the milk and 
of talking about their ilia anjl ailments, real or imaginary. They will bear us down to earth and crush us with despair, the crmm that rises on it; if your milk is half water, ynul 
What is the motive for it ? Why does it appear to give to “Mine iniquities are gone over mv head ; as a burden they cannot expect much cream. When income rues down u.w, 
much pleasure ? b it prompted by an unhealthy craving are too heavy for me.” Here is the burden of sinful gilt- invest more in kind deeds to other people: that pays solid
for sympathy? One who is always wall, and who never vNo man can bear it and live 1 his burden we must cast comfort. Is your heart aching st the sight of that en.pty|
complains, it not commiserated. Nobody «ays, “How pale upon the Lord. He will beer it for us. We must bring it crib, or of that empty chair at your plain table
you look I 1 am veryaorry you are such a submr;" and to the «rose. When "Pilgrim" knelt before the rrocified don t let your grief stagnate. it will lern tooJ

to find great comfort in being pitied Ou, the balden of his guilt unloosed itself,from his beck it oi by trying ю help somebody
this way. They would rather have others apeak to fbem of aod fell away from him. Again there is the burdrn of The saddest thiog aboitUgnef is it,an i«l

•tarfulness No oran can hear this burden and succeed. It brood and grots selfish Wealth or poverty, I III і'іці 
lirn I he heal that caa be raid about aach a craving is that meal he cast oo the Lord Fear result» from lack of kmog or discontent, eenehiee or darhaeee depeedjj

' Gad, aad love faib from lack of knowing God. Acquaint hearts. With Jesus Christ «acutely there,

assuiatK-e is
mountain to pay 
is disciples in а 
in the midst of 
Gospel we read 
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I hail silroanH tliao of thru hivr health
from m. We am

inehnlaotM It mi esaggwateri
г ьт iiUght 4* b^tdenies wWl U» Ihywlf with him and you wilt know him. To know him That cheerful lett« that тьИ,,,ч thiB

racilal of ait owe * ttttt* bodily ov dbcomlort»—how will be u, trust him To trmt him issues in kmn* him. by an aged hand in thr l . t » .
ШЛрЬотП mm lay ewshs !*«* шЩИ, what A*d perfect lore rastoth out fear , Fearful©*» indicates Methinks the de«r Matin was * hwpeitng t
-mu hat, how tys‘i hr « haw oas іфіМГавге, lack of faith, and want of love toward pod. does to all uf us who tfwl hm » htiU
•uferk «4M» tWMMStwi* ІІ ЧМІІІ » S* h‘* y®w burde* nffear and lUmil pass in the tvihug shall Ve me I go t.> prepare «1 p*»i i..( ,
hss krtn bad U, ■ ,.«d the «wdlsas т/щЬдтіЛ HU Afaia there is the burden of parplnity. The cowl radie- again and receive you no to myself К»«п,
to wliKth desk Is b*!t SupgKws fwu-hed a lesUfss eight, m 
did ctvuib lew hour

іТПЬsafer than

» •

a d

foeer he aad more 
ara. God te seer 
here the Bowers 
. sad hem when 
holy, aad hem 

He will, and hem 
eud the Iter's

tleae of hie weigh us ilowa with Iulgmas. The psalmist 
mid eus* thoughts were tpo painful for him, wh- u he 
■owght I» know them But when be went into the «actu
ary he understood them. Such burdene.may be cast upon „ c ,
Ik* Used in faith To trust la better than to know. • .

recital I What good «ma ut spukreg ef thme upreuea. "T™— -О •» moageidllk. weight, which lilt instead «1аПаТіЬ^цти1.їГ^ .‘і'г'Л ,".lv! oV
el dragging downward. Thr burden cwt upon the Lord

■ z,Z,?*?»mSi .ul^tt:jus,:z*SESSStSsîjsBpathettcally to thstr «or,, wh^h tl-y-.ll probably try to • . • word, of introduction : I have been ІС,«lag-hut now I
make more touching than yours. Them really is m) vrrtu. B---.- ara on the banks of the tlesor, and I wan' to leave ,„u| ■
in being mrmrable; it » far better ti be w«U aad1 «troog ”** MOf WOP“' money for the war ” W.th that h- drew from his pock,,.
Then, even if one has actual infirmities, aches « dreorder. , ay a«v. twtoeoRg ь сі тей, ». ». roll of bills, and said as he handed it over : lam,
of any kind, one has no right to display them befotwothers, a letter has just reached me from a venerable lady whose man—a failure—working lor day wages, but am the hap '
one would far better endure the discomfort silently, and be Ці, dock has reached tod.y the high mark of eighty-eight- piest man in ail the world."
sweef. brave, aod cheerful in the presence of ones friends She has been for many years the inmate of a charitable As the stranger, crowned with the snows of nearly eighty '
and neighbors. ‘ Home ' for the aged and the impoverished—a kiniily pro- winters—bt and talked, with the radiance of

It is immeasurable better to talk about the ten thousand vi-led “Song-Harbor ' for those whose fortunes nave been failly glowing in his face,.the wjif-r, turning in his chair
comforts, blessings, and pleasures of one s life, than about wrecked by the storms of adversity, this good woman is caught a glimpse of the busy street below It was thronged
tBe few pains and miseries It is better for one s self: for one of God s heiresses, and is getting part of her great in- with anxious men hastening to be rich Just then there
we are budding character out of our-habits, and we would heritance in this world ; for poor as she is in purse, she drove by an old mao who had attained his diearn, and was k І
better bu'ld into our life the gold aod silver aod preqtous writes me that she is daily feeding oo her Bible, and has rich m things of earthy sort. But his wealth was not all
stones of good cheer, than the wood, hay, aod stubble of )ult been reading a book of consolation whicK has "greatly clean, so the burden of remorse, wiih a tyranny of avance
miserable morbidity. It is better, too. for the world: for it j.>Jreg hç, heart. ' No 1er 1er of condolence for such a happy and the pains of a lingering illness, had filled Ins years wi'h
bas real trouble* enough of its own, and needs far more our =ou!(6 that; in God's sight she is doe of the richest women gloom. There he sit. hugging his money dud his misery.
songs than out sorrows. in that city. “The Lord is my portion." saith her cheerful hat opr his brow, head bend forward, with a wearv hav

Fmerson says on this subject : "If you have not slept, or „ui gard, haunted look-i et the possessor of great wealth,
if you have slept, or if you have a headache, or sciatica, or There are plenty of earthly cist ere s thbt are beng shat- One ran almost hear him. as be passed, whispered those last
leprosy, or thunderstroke, I beseech you, by all the angels, tered, or are running dry. The chief thihg in rhe cistern 1 w- rds of Jav Gould : -I suppose I am the most miserable
U> hold your peace." was money, and that has leaked awav. 1 he bags that hold

There IS a better wav—it is to seal one s lips resolutely u rich man's money are "full of boles. " While he is sleeping Turning again in his chair tfie writer looked back into
ue>n all words of com pi sitting about ones self; all talking the fire may consume his warehouses, the gales may wreck the eyes of the man. who h ,d brrr at Ztklag end tested
about one's discomfort» or ailments Nobody is really in- his ships, or his stocks and bonds may be dwindling toward all that Ziklag means of rirlhly failure. And a’s he did so
terested in such recital, oo one eu toys listening to it. Eva worthlessness. I once qveriookwnd walked in a New York Biiwnings Etstrr prayer was in his heart : "Lord I
thorn who patiently hear your lugubrious tale do so *W |)(nt eith a me# who in former days had been a -financial choose hero"
out of amiable cowteey Speak only of the bright and king; l talked with him out of sheer compassion,for he look- The Kmg of all the ages said "Whosever would save
cheerful things ia yow Ills. Telloihersef your Ibooaad edeo loneome ad nobody noticed him. Hie sceptre bad hiatHs shall halt ;.nad whose»«r shall tore his lile for 
marcus, and not ok your on* or two uhuiu. Find the been broken, aad those who had oourtrd him in his days of sake aad the (iospvt> shall save it
plaavaat things, aad talk of these rather than of the рам* prosperity had ' cut*' him in the wintry days of hie adeer- * Good Tidlagi."
lot ththgi You have oo right lo aid to the world'» die- ,,ty Hit investments had been swept away; aod that
qeilede by powmg out yow e'oi* of wore, real я fancied, «іам їм vitally imporuat question whethreibere ate act
Give out cnetu- ead gladoeee laetead, awl breathe out Mag- euMt lavaelaats in this world thnt we can така which are
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Sincere, earnest living is nlirnys a matter of burda hat prey far that; bet » aampluuwi dieeet » a lu.ury H »
ing Responsibility implies a burden Every tth man net tally aeevrest* I n any owa halih et heppieew of
freighted with its own burdens. heart Chat he ebon Id have a heedsmue how m a large

What shall we do with them ? batik account, or a Htsuriew table, .* high моєї rauk. a
Some men tty to shift the burden and cast it aside. Some any of thorn thia-s “lor which the < alita» мак," There
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grief, Ou* (ifld «*n*t MB tlMIBM- feel themselve, crushed beneath the weight and sink in des- sea certain роемкімм*. howevei «I w» ж і |-пі..Ьі# ю •hen fo rysoeeto dispose of them that they turn into ; they go—peace of mind, e Hat coeedestre,pair. Other*

urea of eternity. There is safe counsel ia the Sadptutes the forftreoree ef our sin*, the leeor of Oed. the dream to 
oooceming the dispositioe of our burdens. Ire ana nr tree awful, and that inimité wealth that is Hum

First, there are burdens we cannot evade, shift or re- mad up in having issue Christ ia our souls.
Even man is given the material out of which he More than one pana who ia iiadrr the harrow of per uu

In * «
Itrong, la tha wildest peseihte epe*l„eiia « 

u« to respect the fisstéoe of ее- 
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must fashion his own character. He muet gather his facts iary anxiety or
of knowledge. He must exercise his own facuttree. Ha article, ad say, “Well, I wiih I could teal as coetented е|Щ
must determine his own choices- No one eu do these that cheerful <jld lady ia that charity 'Home' Her fortune heurta, ера I heir soaks
things for him. Again, every individual most heir the hubea loet, aad yet she it rich; her kindred are gone, end
burden of his own conviction These be mutt gather tint yet she is not lonely." My friend, just inventory the good 
of personal study, observation ud experience. It is hit things that you may have if you will reek (or them to the .
own burden, and will became the maid fashioning his right place and in the right way.
life ud destiny. Again we are priaooally responsible for
our service or work. Tools ud opportunities will be fur- Ьак; ud the value of God’s promises depends on the re-
nished us, but the work itself is a burden we cunnot pass. sources of his power end boundless love. My triad, just

Second, there are some burdens which we can voluntarily open your casket, ud read such promises as these : "no

A system hardly rfesrtir* the name of Christian at all 
which does at impress upon its worshipers ifo.1 

ion with God is not otherwise to be recognised Ihu ini
human brotherhood.—Cbarles-t lore.

commun-
The value of a break note depends on the assets of the

The poor represent man stripped of all extrinsic attributes
“Bear ye one another's burdens, and so fulfil the good thing will he withhold from them that walk upright- of honor ud reduced to that which is common looll

’ law of Christ" Simeon may pot die І» Chriafe room but ly"—“1 will never.foraake thee"—"my grace shall be suffi . kind. =Oo this naked humanity;ihe world has emr ret little
be may bear his cross. We cannot assume the reepoosibil- out for thee." God never defaults in his promhrt. Do value. It begins to ioteresi itself in a man when he is
ties of others. " you crave friendship ? Then find a Friend who "sticketh clothed with some outward distinction ofwealrh or birth or

^We cannot change their sorrows ad trials, but we may doter than a brother." Are you lonesome ? Listen to station. A mere man is a social nobody. Christ, on the
so' associate ourselves with them in sympathy that tie may that sweet voice—“l.o 11 am with you always." Are you other hud, highly valued in man only his humanity, ac*
lighten their load. We may cheer in sorrow ; encourage in often distracted->with worries ? Cast your cares on him; he count lag nothing he could possess of such Importance as he
depression, and relieve in dietrem. By sympathy, comfort carath for you. Just think who it is that lays, "My peace himself was or might become,—Bruce.
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This incident, in real life, has an inspiring lesson foreral hearing for these missionary claims from those who
should be their staunch supporters. When the problem is poor parents. Viewed from any standpoint, the very best 

denomin- solved of how to reach the members, it will have solved in,
• tbe problem of how to reach the

parents can make, is the education of their 
children. There is no better legacy that a man can give his 

If the church generally deserts its ministers, it will children than a well-rounded Christian education. Money
soon find itself without both minister «id masses." or lands may vanish: but the education and training which
These are statements that deserve to be most carefully and a boy may get will be of inestimable worth. The father
prayerfully pondered. We can be sure that the attitude of who sees that his child has this, bestows upoh the world the
some brethern in leading positions in .the churches, is doing greatest possible blessing. Mr. Carnegie msy be honored,
more to weaken the hold of the minister upon his commie- and rightly so, for giving his millions to endow libraries;
ion than majy persons think. When men systematically set but greater honors still, belong to those poor paient* who
themselves to block the pastor's plans for aggressive work give to the world the masters of throe libraries. Well
and aggressive giving, what can the pastor do, but either rounded Christian character is worth more to any commun- ^
cry out against such a course, or bury it in his soul and ity than books or dollars. v
get out and away from such an atmostphere of suppression There is another lesson which і his story teaches. If a 

If labels are not changed within reasonable time after and depression. Some m*n have big ideas about their own boy wants an education he may have it, if he is willing to
remittances are made advise "Business Manager, Box 330 church home,but miserably small conceptions of tbe Kingdom pay the price for the same. Energy, pluck, and purpose
St. John, N They may be rich in things material, but in things spiritual will surmount pvery obstacle in the way. Education al-

they -are paupers, and what is worse they pauperise the ways coats something, but it is worth all its costs either in
church of which they are members—Who ever heard of a money or hard work. We say to every school boy or girl
church go«ng behind in either things spiritual or mrteriah in the land, Make the most of your opportunités. Get an 

Tbe Apostle Jude in his intense way enjoins believers m that.gave largely to missions? The fact is there are men in education. Fit yourselves for the highest possible ровШшнґ"" 
Christ to ‘ contend earnestly for the faith once delivered to all our churches who put that last, which their Lord and attainable. Then when Tbe vacancy occurs and you are an
tbe saints." or p<-rbapsewith greater precision of meaning and Master put. first. Uuless, and until, they repent the hand, it is yours. This is one reason Why we urge Chris

tas it is given m the revise I v^g^n, "I was constrained to cause of God, 
write unto you exhorting youwo contend earnestly for the and mjstakei 
faith of wh-ch was once for all "delivered unto the saints."
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THE* FAITH ONCE DELIVERED.

Îcan only prosper in spite of thrir narrowness tian men and women to pray for our schools of learning,
what a church of Jesus Christ and those who teach and are taught in them. The doors 

of Acadia stand open to receive all such young people.
* • •

SECTARIAN SCHOOLS.

aims to he and do.
It was no specified or particular church to whom these 

■ words were addressed Rather was it “to them" of all
В time, "that «re sancti fied by God the Father and preserved

in Jesus Christ and called Addressing these, he gav# as John Wesley once said—'If we are to promote a great 
he affirms, “all diligence to write to them of the common revival V the work of God, we must preach the doctrine,
salvation.' Doing this he opens his epistle with tbe cm- of the Gospel'-and what was true in his day is true in sometime past for Autonomy. This the Premier bis
phstic words here quoted The faith which was once for ours. There is only one gospel for any age. There if only promised to g.ve them. A bill for that purpose IS' before
all delivered unto the saints,' forms his object of deepest 'he one Christ, who we are told is 'the same yesterdav, to- Parliament, and two separate Provinces to be known as 
solicitude. day and for-ver,' and what is true of the Christ is true of

What was the Faith given at the first to ihe 'sanctified' His Gospel. The call to repentance has never been with- will absorb public interest is the attitude of the Dominion
and 'preserved' and ‘called* of God in Christ Jesus? Are drawn. That the wages of sin is death is as true today govemmeut on the question of Education. Shall there two
we left in any doubt as to what this Faith sets forth and as it wats wbei Paul wrote his epistle to the Romans. Provinces to he created, have complefe control ol their
unmistakably leaches ? In its elementary principles, is That the blood of Jesus Christ deanseth from all sin, is as educational work ? The British North American Act con-
ihere any uucertainty or doubt as to what is meant by 'the blessed an experience as it was for those to whom John
Faith?' ‘Is it a fixed system ol belief, or does it rather per- wrote his epistle. The commission to evangelize tbe whole with certain exceptions. The spirt and intention of the
tain toa system of development or one oi progress? There world has never been cancelled. It has still all the hind- constitution is shown by the fact that the Provinces have
i. no doubt that in all preceptive leaching there are lines ing obligation of the‘marching orders'of the great Cap- *» the educational machinery, and the Dominion,
of progrès in certain things. Bangui ge is more or less a tain of our salvation. We can never outgrow nor get be- What Ontario and Quebec may have, is apart from the
thing ol growth. But prin-ip'es never changi any more yond it. There it stands an imperative command. The question entirely. There were reasons at the time why
than God himself chsnges. any more thanzthe Sun, as the Master said'Xfye love me, Keep,my commandments.’ We separate schools were granted to these two Provinces
central and controlling luminary in the Heavens. changes, are to question neither their reasonableness nor their We are all too familiar with the Manitoba schoolques-
Jesus Christ, we are tqW is “the author ank finisher ol our necessity, but to obey them. The men, who went before us lion, and its results, so far. It is well known how
Faith " Are we to expect an addenda to the revelation' 'The Fathers' as we ІоЛ to designate them, and -ho the people of that Province contended for their rights
which has already been given ? Or has there been given laid broad and deep the foundations of our faith and hope to deal with the matter of education a. they should deem
to us 'once for all" a Gospel which saves men wherever weft men filled with an unoonquering and unconquerable , To the Federal Parliament they said ‘Hands 06."
and whenever and'by whomsoever it is received? We confess passion for souls. They preached for them. They prayed It was letgely on account of the agi'ation in connection

* that this Scripture seems to confirm the idea so generally for them. They went from bouse to bouse seeking the w"th the Manitoba school question that tbe liberal par-v
may rely, salvation of men. In this work, they were fearless, they ‘У <*» in power. If it were not for the Roman Catholic

which will be ‘as an anchor to his sou!,’ through all the wens happy, and they were richly blessed. They did not hierarchy there would be no trouble rrfSatsoever. The
veering winds and currants of life, when he can say with discount the Bible. They were men, not df negatives, but people of Alberta and Saskatchewan would deal with the

of positive convictions They believed in a Divine Revel- m»“« *» «bey saw fit. from time to time,
ation and knew where to'find it and what it was. God An appeal is made to the bill introduced in Parliament

by the then Premier, tbe late Alex. McKenzie, for the pur
We are not speaking now as to the mears by which this Is it any Wonder that conversions were a result of such poee of amending and consolidating thè laws respecting tbe
assurance has been attained. Accepting these as a fact that faithful preaching, and such an unfolding of the Word of Territories, which bill included a provision for separate
this Faith of the gospel of which Jude fpeaks, has been and Life? schools. This was admittedly a temporary measure in
is ‘once for all delivered unto the saints'—the saints of all ‘The Gospel is the power of CÉiti unto salvation to every tended for the rovernment ol the Territories during Ihe 
time and for all time, what plainly is their . duty with one that beJieveth ’ Is there any doubt of this? The period of childhood, before they attained to full provincial
respect to it ? Shall they—usmg a modern but very exprès- need of to day is power from on high, in the pulpit, in the manhood. If this be not so and the bill then passed is un

pew, in the pre<s, everywhere that a believer in Jesus Christ alterably binding upon the Provinces, then, each section of
they ‘contend' h r it, and as here urged, 'contend for it is found. We are all to be witnesses'of this Gospel of the that law is equally binding. There can be no Provinces.

. earnestly?' There can be. but-one answer to this question ^6on of God just where we are, each in bis own lot and They are Territories and must remain sudi.
to him who acrepts the Bible ^as his ‘rule of faith and prac- * sphere. abeurd to bo

# lice.' Tbe‘ca1 led'of God can make theirs 'a holy calling,' • e • had tbe government of the day to bind the people of
can ensure to themselves those other blessed titles of tbe a cmov wrru a uad that part of thé Dominion to a policy, which th*y never

A STORY WITH A MORAL- asked to have does and which perhaps, they might never
Some years ago a poor widow with several small child- want done. That however is a matter for themselves and

' A REMINDER. ГThere is a great battle now on in the western part of the 
Dominion. Tbe Territories have been agitating for

Alberta land Saskatchewan are to be created. That which

1ère on tbe Provinces exclusive jurisdiction in this matter
'
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!held, that tkere is something upon which a man

confidence
"Mv hope is built on nothing lets 

Than Jesus' blood and righteousness." was with them, and in them, by His Spirit.і
a

sive phrase, 'give it away,' or in room of doing that shall

This is too.
idered for-а single instant. What right

r I? 1
'preserved' and 'sanctified' in Christ Jesus, alone as, at the 
threshold of their profess і on, they stand, ‘having done all to |
stand'apd this they will do because their feet are planted ren, soldier only milch cow for $30.00 which she gave her for throe who come after them. ‘There are not to-day
upon the immutable rock of the immutable word of the oldest son to help him enter college. This was all the more than ten Roman Catbçlic separate schools in oper-
immutable God. They must ‘stand therefore,' whatever available tfoney he had in his first year in schooL The ation in the territories though 35 years have passed since
•educing cry « trikeVon their ear, as it will continue to strike red-headed, freckle-faced country boy appeared before the public aid to schools was fisrt granted by Governor Laird',
to the end of time.l

[

college president, announced bis name and business. The while there ate seven or eight hundred national or public
present inquired, ‘Have you any money ? and was answered schools. This proves beyond tbe shadow of a doubt what

the people themselves want It is not possible that the 
The resolute boy was told that $20.00 would be barely Catnciic laity is dissatisfied with the present condition of tbe 

sufficient to give him a start. He replied, that he expected public schools, where their children are upon an equality ol
number of The World lo Day, Lrof .hailer Matthews to Lork mornings and evenings to pay expenses Reluctant- opportunity in matters of scholarship, religion and Un

says ; 'A somewhat discouraging aspect of the year я the ly the faculty gave him thé position of Janitor, and he guages. The public and national school system,
dccraase Hi students for the mmtstry in the Congregation- wen, ,o work as bravely as a Spartan. He ronquered eve, ought to prav.il wheravrt poraibfe, m Cattadh
,1. Prad.yte.-an and Baptist Denommat-ona, the per,,,tent dlfficully won tl]„ rcspect аоИ estKm o( studn]tt| ltcuIt from д, AtUntic to the Pid6c. „ „ to be hoped that oux 
indebtedness ol mission try soaett-s and the restlessness ,t and citizen, generally. Where is that rad-he^ied boy to- rapraentatiree in Parliament io dealing with this import- 
Protestante ergy in і n elds suc aie і e arts. hat day ? He ia at the bead of an immense hospital on a salary ant subject, will not be governed by either racifcl or clerical
are the explanations. All-.11 not agree as to theae. The of *10,000 annually; has a #10,000 practice outside; lira infioeaces. That tbrae infiueaces ere, and will be, at work

I , answer would vary according .0 the standpoint assumed. ™ his own palatial me deuce On., who was pre«« when in their own peculiar Way, there is not the shadow 0! doubt. 
I Some one has given us a reason that man, otherwise, this ^ entM(ld coUe<e ге1е(м ,hat the ^ ,ime ^
I consecrated and suitable men are not ready to spend some him, the young doctor was on his way to move bis old in '96, aed they may lead to a similar overthrow ol any

! oi the best years of their livra m training forth, privilege motber inlo hi$ OWD ^ an(i make ^ „m(ottoble д, ,onrnm(m, which undertakes to fasten a separate school
I of preaching the Word of Crn. to often rmifty benches, remainder of her life. With joy indesoribible besaid,'I em system upon theee Provinces when the people have not
I that no sincere and earnest minister of ihe gospel can long gomg to n,y mother ,OI that cow ,h„-„W to |«t me go to asked that it be done, if the settled policy of both polit-,

remain content in a field where so many o God s o«n school ' More than tlfat has he done, he has educated ffi, ice! parties, is one ot non interference with Manitoba,,by so
children 60 seldom give s hearing o what he believes tobe younger brothers and sisters. Did that mother do . wise much the moan should that be thepolicy ot both partiesand
God sown messages to them and to a lost world ; and that th;Dg to row when h„ link children » much need-
it is impassible to get large contributions lor our great mis- ,d milk ? There can be hut
•ionary enterprises when it is seldom possible to get a gen ■ question.

■
T lave $3000.'MINISTERIAL DIFFICULTIES.

To summing up lb. religious situation in tbe Deamber

I

1 These led to the downfall And overthrow of a governmentsaw

. ot Parliament in respect to the matter of education in the 
to this new Provint*». We trust wisdom may be given to our legis

lators to do that which is right in this matter.
..
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death. Пже иі this one way. Of ttfs we are ueund away; а сооесіоиеач. rit i-.lt should rather impel your »t am d.a.e to ih.„ weir* a. ,1 by an mmutible attraciioa
from the Book. Upon thii point it «well to b» tn t e tendance that the precioui blood may he afresh applied to and the results the. far almost рейки belief The Irslimooy
safe side: Is the reader on that side? If not, why not I ' yonr heart and cat»», -the bio >d that 4le.nwth f,.< veuKutat, ,,e „tom,, tell, the same slor,

—The programme for Foreign Mission Day la now ready all fin." He sr-rnee are simply .indescribable. I liey have to he єна
for distribution. Pasters, Sunday school workers and Hie- Remember the Sunday School and its damn upon your to be understood and appeedated,
sion Band workers and all others who wish them are re- sympathy, let those who have drldree. seek this aid in 
quested to send to the Sec'y.-Treaa. of the Foreign Mission bringing them up in the nurture and ednvfoitio. of the I ord 
Board Rev. J. W. ' Manning, St. John, for copies to be And let none consider themselves too old to become schot
used on the last Sunday in March, or any other day that an у for all should follow on to know the I ord. aad in t he •
will be more convenient. This exercise has been prepared, pursuit of that knowledge our test-book must ever he the 
as we unden land, in the interest of our Foreign Mission Word of Gqd. ■
Work.
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Spiritual tiuâtkerynil-
un- -f How and why is it that men ’‘slightly heàl the hurt of 

'» souls?
i. Some because the* have so slight an understood mg

her the work of our sisters in their elans both for al ,h‘ n,,> look "nl> »• •>"'!>
—Some one has well said—-God dose not want of his lhe ez tension ol the Kingdom a breed, and its mtabl sh '** ,wh"* f.1**** °? ,h* ,h‘ “,h ou >•*

church to-day research, but repenlnoct; not patience but ™»« •« home. / ‘k™' U* ^,,c ,u“ "n ,be ^ « lh* ™ -he
passion; not persistence but power; not love' but fast love; Remember to |keep the sacred flame burning the '“J'1; l‘”’k",|‘ no' *,l'« <> «•» ail.nrm* ol
not work's but first works'. We need not trouble ourml.es Family Altar and upon the allai of the lirait. whie three b urbar ce are unly ,,ge,
about th# chukh of to-morrow. What the church is to be, Remember to prompily a,quaint the Pasior w,ih an. i Because they have trnt . slight under,landing of Iha 
depends entirely on what it Is. The work of to-day «ses which need visitatioo-whether sickness, trouble, in- T lu‘'> <4,ncr,v' ,h* ,,M
makes or mars our work of tomorrow, This і» true of all consistency, or soul anxiety. Hi will h* gnlaêal In І» rr- ° ‘f1 *w W fU<%e *° ro en hi mied, heart,

life. It is true of things spiritual as well as of things minded of inch cases, and will deem it a privilege to attend аІ“ w\ .
material. We shall be what we are both for time end “> ‘hem. j IWcsuw they Ьк.е a very sl,«l f.,ind«su,,l,ng cl the 1
eternity Remember to pray constantly far Iha holy brother hood, 6”«l result, if the disease gu.» ou um a .ed II «aies I

------- -------Mark Guv Pesrse savs. “All the money in the world ,or the “”•«**. *» 'hose upon wh m the chief burden of WO'“ ‘U“},Zanr * ,uk lhe “,'1,V“h“1' '*,n,ly' M“
'.—Mark Guy Pesrse says, All the money m the world . , , , . lumen, all bn,,me ult.il. . „іг pi ami I. n.
srili not hurt a man if he keeps it in the right place, but . * A df" «» that uiierance may be givrn . ' „ * „
two farthings will blind him if he puts them over his eyas." ™“° the*' ®,y0P=» my raoulh to make known ,4, ’ У 8 ““d insuftw,,‘"t

That’s it surely. Having eyes they see not. Them is no . ™У««У » 1 3 1‘here are thore who sl-ghtiy-henl because they are
vision of the Christ, nor of the soul's need to them, because *. to serve the (losprl, themselves deceived lhe* air h'ilfterf t 'u , nm
their eyes are blinded. In the mad lush alter the material x<The followme m,6hl be added-'.nd for the jhloo ind ііГnTtoanbud «ncrllk
thinf of earth their vision becomes obscured, they>  ̂ **4 Ь.ЬШ- ,hul

darkly, and things that are earthly engross their minds. they tor selfish ends say “p^ce", when there is no -penrm
They are not bad men-but .hey are worldly-minded and a • , They covet gam. or popular,ty, or notoriety Away with
as such have no grip of the truth and the truth has a very A Province Bov in RnCtOn the quacks, and give us divine healing,
weak grip of them. There needs to be rung in their ears “ rruvmCC BOV In BOSIOI1.
with a clarion note, “Seek ye first the Kingdom ol God."
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it It, is with much pleasure that we note the success ot 
young brethren in various parts of the United Stales, as 
well as of those who have gone to our great West. Among
these may be mentioned Pastor A. J. Hughes of Central and many tasks which we would like to acccmpl sh, must 

In common with brethren I rejoice in the progress of Squvre church, Boston, of whom we «re continually hear- perforce remain unattended to. But for some things theie 
ë union of the Baptist brother- iog|good things 7 Ье-Щіїсіїтап of Feb i6tb, thus reports isailways time. Duty can always be done; kindness can
it proceeds is rather enjoyable all the. work of this stirring^ and gifted brother: “At Hast alWays be shown; wayside ministries need not be neglected;

srfS^tntegrity of the breth- Boston the pastor, Rev. A J. Hughes, began the seventh private devotions a'e always possible. There is never an
may] not partake, to the У®" of his pastorate on Sunday. Feb. 5th. During the excuse for <he haste ,hat makes waste; theie is always room

»1— i-n *ГГ ... si* war* the twn eh.srehs* h _____кл^л - *n the case of the man who, wtth divine help, plans his life, .
certain amount of self-culture and social mims'try.—

» There is Always Time.
This is a hurrying age, as we often remind ourselves;I The Union Question.

this movement towards the union of the Baptist brother- 
hood». The courtship as 
round. I have full confidence i:

. I „ IR I HВРНрЦНІЦ|||||ЧІЦЦрЦН|^Н
(uil, in «11 the expectations of others, but the move is in six years the two churches h <ve been consolidated, a large
the right direction. congregation has been built-up. many have been received

To my mind, the creed and polity and church practices into membership by letter and baptism,and a most delightful
are not in the main the barriers to anion. These can only sP‘nt °* harmony and good fellowship and denominational
play that role as they are unduly magnified. There has zea* created The church is coming to be recognized
been a growing unity along this line for the last fifty years, ^ more as a of religious activity, and its pulpit as
in both the Baptist and Free Baptist chinches. a P*80® which rings true to the doctrines of the cross

The practical difficulties to be overcome will likely be February 5th, the pastor gave the hand of fellowship to
found where small churches of either‘body are in a territory l^re® at morning service; at the evening service he
wheie union is most desirable and in every respect ad van- baptized two. Sunday the 12th. was an especially good This is a good book for anybody to read who is nota |
vaotageous. Party feuds have here made records hard to ^У- |n the morning the pastor preached to a large con- pastor. To the pastor who desires to fu-fil his mission and ‘
erase. Then lest a failure to speedily bring about a union gregatioo on Christ s Endowment of Enthusiasm. In the commission it is simtdv invaluable. In a series of lectures^
•o dedrabl-, discourage us, it may be well for us to call to evening at the afterservice a middle-aged man of prom- the situation in the unevangelized wor d.at the beginning*
mind the fact that the union and efficiency of small organ- **® ro*e aod *ccepted Christ, and at the regular afternoon of this century is clearly set forth, and the vital relation of
Rations are the more easily maintained, and do more com- senr‘ce *or РгаУег Sl* rose a°d signified their determination" the Christian ministry to missionary enterprise is as clearly
pletely supply tbemeeds of men in this sinful world. The to live the Chnaian life." M. shown. Means are indicated which may be employed by

family and not the communistic is the God given ideal. » * e * the pastor as ao “educational force," a “financial fo*ce," a
The churches by the apostles and the one church by a ;n Глrii ’ff “recruiting force" and a "spiritual force" in order that lhe
the Pope are in evidence. Tbe unity of the spirit and the * В ^ВГШП missionary possibilities of lus churdf may be reached and
bonds of peace are hardly strong enough with us to hold to A visitor attended one of these meetings in Cardiff, Wales developed. Each lecture is invaluable, but like the miracle і
the highest efficiency large religious institutions. Against The meeting was held in the largest Baptist church in the Cana, the b^sr is ktpi f«»r th^Tast Amoixg o’tvr things
no improper pur ркгее of union the tiistory of the nfci, on W-IM » ^ Ho
the pUm of Shmsr » n wsming. »»У» The chapel was crowded in every parted round Christ accessible lo every human being. bir„„e tiw I,le ol

It b impossible to weld cold iron. At a proper heat this *be doors was a throng of people unable to fititHeats, scores the home church is not what it should be " The book w ill
b easily done. Not by the wisest legblation can thb <x>uld not even obtain an entrance and had to go into tbe be a healthy ttidmtas to any nastor who desires to cultivate

a true missionary spirit in h<s own heart and in that of the 
people of his charge—Get it.
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New York Observer.;s
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Literary Notes.
Thb Pastor and Modsrn Missions. A plea for leadership 

і і world evangelization Published by the Student 
Volunteer Movement. .3 w 23th St.. New York. Price 
$1.00 net. By John R. Mott.
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union be a cool^lete success in the absence of the melting vestry or to other chapels where similiar meetings were in 
power of the spirit of God, sveh as is visiting Wales to-day. progress. I was struck by the number of young people pres- .. , ,
Fot this let us most earnestly pray. * ent. and especially of young men. And what a varied scene McClures (or Februsry h»s »n article as a lesder ue 'A

It will not increase the working power of the union for ■< was I I do not know whether there serre any ' dwellers State for Sale, m which the corrupt potitual condition of
either party to give away any valuable assets for the lake in Mesopotamia' there, but there was almost as many Rbode Island, is d-alt with ma trenchant style, and the
of union. “Whereto we have aheady attained let ui walk nationalities represented as on the day of Pentecost. Eng- ™,hods ol the prominent pol.tic.1 Nea.h rs -re exposed,
by the same rule,.let ns mind the same thing." tiah. Irish, Scwtch. Welsh, Jews, French, Swedes, Greeks, Th" w"ter ,s'-incdn Staffens An illustrated description

Italians, Negroes, Mulattos, soldiers in uniform sailor, °f allegorical paintings bfruch „„ment artists as Titian.
colliers, dock hands, members of Parliament ci.fc diena- “°d Ni“, ilio’s s'r™ J"h" '-» Far|e
taries learned nrofessnr. ... , The Study ol Lvnchng, or Mob Justice, South and North
tarms learned professors, ministers ol the gospel, by Ray Slunnatd Baker will catch the eye „I most readm. 
wealthy merchants, noted journalists—surely St. Peter A W. Rolkar givts a most readable article on 'Wild 
himself hardly looked out on a stranger or more varied Aaima^ Trapping. The corporation and trust problem 14
throng than that which thronged the Tabernacle that !h« Untied State, is ably discussed by Judge Grossrup. It

та.. ,nat rs,worth reading by all who desire to kerp mlurmeil on a
Tn the members of our Cbuoh and Comronration g t. They could not say ike the crowd at 1 entecost: question which IS ol more than ordinary inb-r-я, af the
To the members of oor Cbuch and Congregation. 'Now hear we every man in onro.n tongue wherein we present lime The stories ere interesting. This is an e*.

Bslovbd:—We herewith send you a directory of our were born.' It was ao original service, it is true, but Eng- «lient number ol the"magazine,
work and worship, that we may "stir up уоигрше minds lish predominated, and thqjmch greater heartiness with The Century Magazine for February maintains its highl
by way of remembrance. I here m some things it is well which English hymns were taken up showed that the • character of excellent e. .Tbe article by Andrew D. White
to keep in. mind. f greater part of the audience was composed of other than

Remember the hours of service; and endeavour to attend Welshmen, 
regularly, ‘not forsaking the assembling of ourselves togeth
er as the manner of some is." If you cannot ba with us, do

l
r

Il J. H. Saundsrs.
Ohio, Yarmouth, Feb. 13, 1905.

f

A Model Pastoral Letter.
ESAD IT. ІТ WILL DO YOU GOOD. 6

;

on the character of the German Emperor is an appreciative I 
study of that versatile jind capable ruler.

The description of a perilous we* k at the crater of the
> Rev. Charles Davies was there, M. Cadot, a French -Bap- Vesuvius is thnllingly interesting, and is accompanied with |

not forget to ask God’s blessing upon our gatherings. In tist pastor sat near him. Mr. Richard Corey, J. P., followed colored illustrations of the volcano’s faction.;
tbe proceedings with keenest interest. Sir Alfred Thomas, *1*® artirle <>n Korea by W. K. Sands is informing. 1 j

The platform was as representative as the audience

doing this good will come to your own souls and to ours. the proceedings with keenest interest. Sir Alfred Thomas , he article on Korea by W. b Sands is informing. ■jzszæxzzziæsz
The apostolic rule is a good one : "Upon the first day of Journalist and many others occupied the ‘big pew’ as the while away * quiet hour very-pleasantly. There are other 
the week let every one of you lay by in store, as God hath pUtforin is called. Tbe pulpit was empty. artiçles and stories which will appeal more or less to of
prospered him "—"God loveth a cheerful diver." This shows that tbe audiences are not composed of the 2am” *)paiT^hlCfa COQtribut® t0 ^

«
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7at at The Story Page at at
the hill, half a mile away, and he got* the permla-. reckon I’ll go to college, ’ he said after a brief alienee

‘For a fellow that has to work It takes too muchThe Apple-Butter Boy.
His hat had seen better days, but still shed the

rain. He wore a man’s coat with the tails cut off do yonr hocin* for you,‘ he declared. 'I can come 
and the sleeves turned up, atd his blue denim over- tlp school and on Saturdays.' But this time I 
alls were frayed at the hem and wet to the knee. waa firm
An object at once pitiful and grotesque he seemed ‘Hoeing is too hard for a boy of your size,' I said, when I grow np. I think I’d like to be like that 
at first as he psesented himself at my door that but I let him help in other and lighter tasks, and fellow that'a give us our library buildln.’ X don’t 
drizzly November morning But a second glance 
convinced me that he was far from the need of com
miseration. this sturdy, little ten-year-old, for health talked over with me as we worked, 
glowed on his cheek end hope gleamed in his eye. 'What do you do with your money ?’ 1 ventured

Don’t you want some apple-butter he asked ?’ to Inquire one evening as I handed him the quarter Standard Oil man.' 
with a smile that revealed two rows of white, even 0( a dollar he had earned splitting kindling wood for 
teeth.

I did not want apple-butter. I do not like it, and 
X said sons politely aa 1 could, and smiled back.

•1 brought some In a glass for you to see what it 
la like,' he said, still confident, as one having ralth
in the superlative excellence of the cons.rve which lathers dont do much for a fellow except to give I’m after the cash.’

4m board and clothes. '

slon he asked for.
Later he wanted to work In the garden. ‘I can time.’

‘Yon will certainly go to the high achool ? '
‘Yea, I'll have time foiythat, I reckon. You aee I 

ain’t juat made up my mind what I’m going to be 1

we grew to be quite good friends. I even went so know how you pronounce his name; my teacher, she 
farae to lend h'm books, which be read and then calla him one way and Profeasor Betun calls him

something else. Then other times I'd rather be a 
railroad magnate, or Mr. J. P. Morgan, or the

I. ІШ,.,

I was alarmed at these purely mercenary aspir
ations. Don't you ever want to be governor of 

'Save It,’ war his reply ’I've got $.0 in the Oregon, or President of the United States?" I asked, 
bank. 1 tell you what, I 've seen hard times. " It "No; there ain't enough money in It Why, the 
makes a chap mighty careful how he spends hia president has to spend all he gets makin' a show. I
money when he has to work for it himself. Step- read about it in the papers. No president la mine.

the kitchen stove.

/

Really, it was appalling, such an ava Iclons spirit 
It occurred to me that if the board matched the in one so young. It was clearly a duty to teuton 

clothes this particular stepfather could not be ac- strate.
cused of lavlshnesa. Marmaduke must have caught - 'There are better things to work for than money, ’ 

No woman with an organ anywhere resembling a my reflection, for he hastened to add, ’I’ve got a I said tritely. 'It makes a man sordid and selfish to
heart could have wantonly dimmed with disappoint- better suit than this one that I wear to school, but be always thinking of dollars and cents.'
ment the radiant expectation that illumined bis R'a got to do for Sundays, too. This Is plenty good 'Yea,’ he agreed, 'but when you've got plenty of
happy little snub-nose, freckled fact; therefore I enough to work In. 1 take care of my things; got ’em you can atop thinkln’ about ’em.'

. tasted it and pronounced it good, as it no doubt to. Tell yon what, I ain’t always goln’ to be poor,
was. I am not a j udge of apple-butter.

•How much do you want ?'he questioned eagerly, chaf a you read about in books '
With the advent of the first warm days of spring He looked at me, his hig brown eyes dancing with

the joy of anticipation. 'I’d fcnnt out all the wld- 
not know whether It Is the nature of that conserve dets and the boys with stepfathers, aed I'd give 'em 
to resent not being eaten, or whether it la peculiarly ' all the good times and fine clothes and things they 
susceptible to sorlngtide effervescence, but I do wanted. And I’d build a home for poor old horses 

He looked disippolnled. ‘Better take two,' he know that the behavior of this particular gallon and that's too wore out to work, and one for the doge
urged. 'It ’s cheap, only half a dollar for two whole a half of apple-butter compelled me to carry It out, that nobody wants and that gets took up by the

jar by jar, and bury it deep In a hole behind the dog-killer. And—and I reckon,'a note of pathos 
henhouse, where, for aught I can aay to the con- in his voice,‘my mother Wouldn’t have to make no 
trary, it may be fermenting atlll. more apple-butter to seH if I had ail that money. '

Scarcely, however, had the burial rites been eon. I had no more to say. Marmaduke’s heart la

be offered for sale.
Involuntarily I took the napkin-covered jelly- 

glass which his chubby hand held out.
•Taste it, ' ne advised 'You 'll like It, sure. ’

■ P '
•But suppose you had as much mousy as Mr. 

Some day I'll have just as good a time as them Rockerfeller or Mr. Morgan; what would you do
with it ?'"S -

I didn't want any, but l hadn’t the temer ty to 
say so in the face of such genial confidence. I heal- my apple-butter bugbear became active again. I do 
tated, uowiver. 'What is the price?' I asked.

Only 15 cents a gallon. ’
-You may bring me a gallon,’ I said.

1
1

gallons.’
4 ,rn afraid 1 could not use two gallons, ' I ob- 

jected.
‘Ob, yes. you can. That much of this applf-but- 
won't last no time at all You c.n eat more'n eluded when the author of all my woes appeared aound enough without any sermonizing. And I am

you think you can, it’s so fresh. We’ve got the with another Instalment. This time he brought it, glad now I bought that apple butter.—The Interior,
kettle on now, boiling it down.' with confidence. In a glass half gallon jar, and I , *

We finally compromised on agallon audahalf.and heroically paid him ,5 cants lor It, and aa soon aa
he departed leaving me 'to wonder helplessly what he was out of sight took it out and interred it be
en earth I was going to do with that much apple aide the real, 
butler. Before I had s rived the problem to my \

I Іt *

Г; Friendly Quails.
One cold morning Farmer Clover stood in the 

Within a week my apple-butter boy was heck et rear of the barn, fork In hand, looking ont over the 
satisfaction the soft spat, spat of hare feet on the my door. This time he was soliciting subscriptions fields. Snowstorm had followed snowstorm, until 
verandah warned me of the delivery ol my purchase. )or ,j,e Ladles’ World.
He brought it in a wooden pail because, he ex-

I

.-a

the atone walls were so covered that the farm seemed 
Tm doin’ It after school,1 he explained, ‘sol like a great field, with here and there a small grove 

plained, tin makes It taste.’ and It was still smok- -vdon’t lose any time. You pay me 10 cents cash and * to break the monotony. The cattle had been fed,
and each animal was munching contentedly at Its 

He handed me hia book of subscription blanks pile of hay In the sunshine, scattering chaff over the 
and I glanced through-It. The name of every wo- snowy barn-yard.

hlsyiext birthday—helped me to empty the m,„ j knew In that part of town was Inacrihed Suddenly, from the light woods near the barn
^therein. came a startled ‘Bob-white ! ’ Immediately there

Later, when I reported my investment to the head ‘They're all talcin' It,’ he said jubilantly. 'It’s was eu answering call from the woods across the 
of the family, and asked to be advised aa to the best worth the money. Here’s my pendl to write yqur . fields, and then another and another, and
means of getting rid of It, 1 was laughed at.

"Why don't you give it to the neighbors?’ be

log hot and spicily fragrant. I ransacked the pan yOU get the paper tor three months.
try and storeroom for jars to huld it nil, and Mar- 
mad nice—he said that was hie name, and he would , і
be ten 
pail.

Boon a
name down with.’ flock of about twenty quail alighted cautiously on 

I wrote my name and hunted the required dime the grimed, two or three rode from where Mr.
said, when I h«»d succeeded in convincing him that oat of my work-basket, and sent him on hie way Glover stood, and began picking np the seeds from
■■ЩННЦІ the hay which tM^attle had strewn over the

I tried the Browns, who live just aronnd.the hill, «What sort.of a publication is the Ladies’ World ? They scratched about like'a fisck of bene, and 
rtith the largest - jar. Mrs. Brown smiled. ‘It’s j don’t remember ever to have eeén a copy, * remark- . patently quite aa much at home, andchippered away
awfully kind of you. bat we have recently bought a gd ц,е head cf the family when I told him about it while they worked, after the fashion of the sparrows
great deal more than we can ever nse. *

•Then he came here, too, ’ I exclaimed.
•Marmaduke f Yes, he came here, and—I don’t 

know why I did it, but I bought about three times 
as much of hie apple-butter as I wanted.’

Nothing daunted, I carried my jar to the Mcln-

rej dicing.the situation was serions. anew.
ap-

I j
in the weeds down b, the brook.

Farmer Olovet was careful not to brighten hia 
woodland guests, and the next morning he put ont

that night at dinner.
•I have not the slightest notion’, I replied, ‘j 

heard of it before. ‘
But I took the opportunity to question my neigh- wheat for them and threw handfuls of chaff In the 

bor, Mrs. Brown, on that point the next day.
■Ob, dear me ! I don 4 know, ’ she sighed, wear- again and again, until feeding the quails had become 

togbes. who lives across the road. They, too, had цу -Mr. Brown declares that that boy could sell as much a part of the day’s routine aa looking after 
invested heavily і u Marmaduke's apple-butter. In me gold bricks and wooden nutmegs, and 1 guess the hens and turkeys. -Onecold morning, after they 
fact it developed that scarcely a household In all he canid.’ had eaten, the kind-hearted farmer found theytbole
out suburb hid esciped. and 1 gave np trying to be 1 won't go so fa^as that, but thus far he haa not flock huddled together %nder the hay, afSparently 
gene/ons and set my six quart jars away on the top fried to sell me anything and tailed in the attempt. enjoying the warmth. Strange to aay, they 
shelf, in the darkest corner of the storeroom, resolv
ing to forget their existence. ^
, I was away from home during the winter and did 
not see'M irmadukc again till one March morning

lit

never

!•hay which the cattle bed left. The flock returned

f
t

■Marmaduke,’ I said to him the other day when come for their food when it ant we or rains. When
he came up to bring (me some lettuce which he they have breakfasted, unless frightened, they aa-
proudly assured me he had ‘raised’ in his own gar1- ually walk away to their favorite haunts in
den, and fofwbtcb he would accept nothing in the grove across the fields. They never alight

just before Easier. He came to the door to ask if return, 'what are yon going to do when you are on the trees, but occasionally peich on the rail fence 
he might pick lilies in my bsck yard. through college?’ Once or twice, when no one was la sight, they camp

•I want to sell ’em to the church to decorate with, ’ • He glanced down at his bare toes. He goea bare- near the house,
he explained. The back yard extends to the top of fa* Mt of school hours to save bis shoes. I don’t Fori six week*’ the Iquaile} have enjoyed Farmer
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Glow’* bounty. When spring opens their kind- 
hearted protector will meet them only in the fields 
end wobds; but whenever bob-white’s musical call 
cornea over the summer meadows it will bring pleas 
in memories of those winter breakfasts In the snowy 
barnyard, —From ‘Nature and Science,* in February 
St. Nicholas. ’ HlÉÉÜÜBii

T aH The Young People ate
Editor Bryan H. Thomas,

All articles for this department should be sent to Rev.
Bryon H. Thomas, DoYchestcr, N. В , and must-be in his the gospel message spread to the south, southwest, and even 
liants one week at least before the date of publication. On southeast. Protestant missionary societies followed later, 
account of limited space all articles must necessarily be which have have been wonderfully successful,in evsngeliz- 
short the various peoples oî Travanctye.

The interest and çreat importance cf Mr. Agur’s book lie 
in the fact that it is the first serious and scholarly attempt 
to present a detailed and eminently ^eracious narrative of 
the Christian Church in the extreme south of Asia. We are 
often prone-to think that Christianity in -Asia, or at any 
rate in eastern Asia, is only a matter of fifty years’ growth. 
Mr. Ague’s book cures us of this erroneous impression 
Taking his information from state papers and official docu
ments of the highest authority, he shows tioW Christianity 
existed long before the white mao set h(k foot in Asia, or 
even dreamed of acquiring'an extensive empire there.

W. B. Crowell.

the foundation stone for the great Syrian Church that is at 
once the wonder and despair of India. From Travancore'silence 

• much
»

* • .

A Modern William the Conqueror. ,»u «et I 
: to be 
* that 
I don’t 
icr, ebe 
Is him 
r be s 
or the

‘I bate this old grammar ! ’ The book was really 
qaJJ, new and respectable. The Latin language of 
which It treated, was old enongh to be called one of 
the ‘dead languages’ perhaps, but the very newest 
methods of study were In the book that the young 
student called ’old.’ I wonder why young folks 
call things ‘old’ when they wish to be partieilarly 
spiteful ? I never could Imagine or find out.

The boy who hated the ‘old grammar’ had so lit
tle regard for the new book that he threw it down 
la a sort of rage because the lesson was so hard, and: 
he did not feel like studying.

Presently e young brother came In w.th a ball «Г 
that did not belong to him, bnt which he had taken 
quite Innocently, feeling that he was surely wel-

0 Ulcers.
President, A. E. Wall, Esq,, Windsor, N. S.‘
Sec. Trees. Rev. Geo. A. Lawson, Bass Hiver, N. S.

« ** * *

Prayer Meeting Topic, Dec. 21
Conquest Meeting. Among the Telugus.

I,

As our own mission work is confined to a portion of the 
Telugu field, as because it is reported so well from week to 
week, it would be presumptuous to bring to readers of the 
Mbssbngrb andaVі,itor that about which they are so well 
informed. But there is a large part of- that country un
touched by our own workers, and something concerning 
that portion may he helpful as well as interesting.

Rescued from the Zenanas, tortured in the streets of 
Madras. The ’’Nicodemus Cottage" ol the Methodist Mis

ante to It. The yonng student in the library Sion in Madras is where woqien go who long to learn more ward the Maritime representatives among that needy peo-
ponneed at once upon his property, snatching It about Jesus, and who are able to reach this harem of refuge. Ple ■ Mote especially have I, as a B Y P.'Unionet done

There are trouble and difficulties in the way of these "Par- ШУ duty toward the Maritime Representative of our B:'Y.
P. Lj. in India. Bro. S. C. Freeman ?

Smallness of effort on the part of one. obscure worker is

asplr- 
nor of
asked.
У, the / 
tow. I 
mine.

Liverpool, N. S.

Bro. Crowell has performed a double duty, and has the 
gratitude of both the Editor and the Constituency. \

/Havfe I fully done ray duty toward the Telugus and to-* spirit 
era on

rudely with unkind words from his little brother,
who was angry in turn, and struck ont with his fist dah ladies’’ openly confessing Christ, 
le • savage manner. Father, in a hiddei alcove, "°ae native hdyrin the Zenanas, whose heart opened to 
thought it timé to interfere now, and said some reccive Jesu* said* raust DOW Put first;” but her bus- Prized bXthc Master.
mve words which made the older bov feel sorrv band and mother and friends were very angry. After a Here are some general laws for the Christian worker to
ÎTd Lh.mcd He did not men to allow his ficy f- ^ сатв го th; "McodBrnus CoUage ■ saying "Je,, faithfully mcoghb. ; - .

. . .. ... , . . . . . must be first; I must give up all for him who died for me. Ephesians н : to. For we are his workmanship, created
, e eT 0 m’ 0 c was so Her friends followed her, and berought her with'* waitings in Christ Jesus unto good works, which God h.th before oc- 

■qnkk,’ he ssld. What he meant was ’qnlck’ to be ,nd cntre,ti„ t0 come back. They scolded, .they pitied, daiued that we shoo'd walk in them.”
angry—to let go all control. ' _ they used every means in their power to induce her to give

In the evening the study was history. The youn^ up Christ, a*nd return to them and their foolish and abomin. us. You are chosen Brother, Sister, to do "good works."
student liked that. He never spoke about ‘that old able idolatries; but she kept firm, saying gently. "Jesus i Peter з : 9. -Ye are a chosen generation, a royal
history.' The topic of the coming lesson had to do must be first; 1 am • Christian, and Christ must be first" priesthood, a peculiar people, that ye should show forth
with William the Conqueror. 'I tell you he was Then they put into the mother’s arms her sweet ’little boy the praises ol him who bath called you out of darkoes into
grand,' exclaimed the young student. *1 like him of three, her only child, but »s she clasped him to her' his marvellous light." ________

r BO M<j . , breast and canoed him with kiss*, still she said, "Joua is,
•It Isa pity not to have a succroaor of that king fira!" Th“ ‘hey ,ore *.im ,re” htt’“d ,ho'"wd 

here and now,’ «Id the father, significantly. І “вгігіГ™ " “
knows william not for away who has about as rhe mxl ^ lh,y ,К.ІП| ,ud 1b, mis,lona,v 
much to conquer, according to hla position, u the apprehending serious danger, bad them admitted to the
old king. If he only chooses to ‘rule hla own spirit. • compound. Such a crowd poured in that the police followed

‘It would be harder for this William,’ said the boy but they were powerless to help, for among the crowd
coloring.

’Hard things ere not Impossible, If they are rigb t. in military uniforms. Then again as this dear Christian 
It la a pity to hive ell the conquerors belong to 
past history when we need them now. ’—Boys and 
Girls.
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You are redeemer! to do “good works’* Titus a : 14.
‘ Christ gave himself for us that he might redeem us from 
all iniquity, and purify unto himself a peculiar people, 
zealous of "good worVs.” -

You are regenerated to do good works, Eph a : 10 as { 
above.

-

іiy-'
rt is 

і I am 
erlor.

You are commissiooed'to do,good works John 15 : 16. 
'That те should go forth and bear much fruit."

Good work» are the result of God's work in and for us. 
That is the intent. 1 Thess. 5:1. Result in heart: John 
4 : 19 Result in life, Matt. 7 : 18.

Good works are manifest in holy zeal.
"Then shall zeal perform the 
My soul in anguish made.”

Holy zeal for God, John 15 ; 8. For holiness, Titus 3 :8. 
For souk. Col. 3 : із, 2 Cor. 8 : 9, John 17 : 18, Matt 32:19.

Please weave thé above facts and laws into the fabric of 
your thoughts concerning India.

nVny native soldiers, dressed in women's clothes, but others

woman stood before them (for they demanded to see her, 
and threatened to break down the cottage if denied) the 
friends called and entreated her to come back to them.
Finally, finding all their threats and entreaties 

t availing,one among them held out her little son, bidding
Thê Spools sud NêêdlêS Reception. hercomc and take him. Suspecting nothing, the mother 
All the Spool family were dressed In their best stepped forward with outstretched inns, and at that in- 

and waiting for callers, for Wednesday was their ,,a?‘a doren hands clutched at the poor woman’, throat
reception day. Papa Spo.1 wore hla shiny black
linen coat and declared himself strong enough lowcd down the street, in the hop. ol 2c 
to hold « many of the Buttons aa Mra. Button- was borne aloit on the shoulders ol the frantic crowd. No 
Needle might bring with her. chance alasl for rescue, for sharp knives were flashing in

Mamma Spool’s gown was brown—jnet the color the sunlight. Oh, that such a scene in a city like Madras 
of the boya’ play-aults, and moat of the pieces of It could he possible, and in broad daylight.’’—Grata Stephens 
went to mend those very salts. The rest ol the io 'he Missionary Review of the World, 
fondly were dressed in varions colors, bine, green. Rev. Geo. H. Brock, a native of Canada, but a mission- 
rod, and white. Some of-the dresses were coarse and ary under the A B. M. U.; located in Kanigin in the Telcgu- 
aome fine. The finest were worn by the smallest of is greatly encouraged by the interest manifested
of the Spool children. among the Sudra or former caste from w hich he has al-
Jhe Need.es always assisted the Spools at their ready had a oumbefopf converts. They attend his chapel 

«options. Papa Darning-Needle stood at the head Sefvl“S' aad m,”g« freely w.th the Cbnst.ans, something
A^th Г !'Г "м ,̂іат^71°Га1ЄҐ,Є ^ Г He'beuêves'üra, tirera ”|| beTg'rrat mg^h^glhLT'

All the other Needles stood In straight rows waiting (or6 very long 
- fut the Seamstress to Introduce them to the guests. Dr. John McLaurin, after a recent visit to Kan.gin says:

Soon she came In, and with her all the Clean “During my stay there the house was daily besieged by 
x Clothe* family, who were expected to call on the persons seeking light on religious subjects. Among them

Spool and Needle families that day.
Such a busy, merry time aa they had ! Not one 

of the guests was left In the corner all the after
noon, bufeach one received hla sharo of attention, NEW LIGHT ON THE ANCIENT CHURCH IN INDIA, 
and Grandma Thimble’s bright face shone with
pleasure to aee them all so happy. Grandpa Sda- ras, India, sends us the following communication which 
sors was as sharp as ever, and some of the children we are glad to publish not only for his sake, hut for the in- 
were a little afraid of him, but he was very kind to teresting information which it contains :

"We desire to draw particular attention to a new and 
most important publicationjust issued at Madras, South 
India. The title of the book is ‘Church History of Travan
core,’ and the talented author is Mr. C M. Agur, Trivan
drum. The book is the first of its kind, there being no

______ __________ church history ol Travancore up to the present time Trav. to-_day.
'Talk aliout your eavesdroppers I that’s the 1 -mbit one I encore was the scene of the labors of the earliest mission- 

ever saw. ‘Who is that ?' 'An icicle.'—Philadelt Via ‘Led
ge».’ В
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A GRAND THING TO LIVE TODA¥; 
f Concluded.)

I am sure what I have said about this
uing her as she 1

growing country
only emphasizes what I said at the beginning. Wé must 
look" after our young people. The future of the State and 
the church depends upon thrm We must do all we can to 
help In the Sunday school. It is most important. There 
is another work however which to-day is somewhat neglect
ed. It is not less important. The Sunday school has 
stability and growth because it has been regulated by the 
older ones whose hearts are ever young. We have left our 
Young People’s Societies too much to themselves and they 
have languished.

Iam glad to know there is an Interest in the Young 
' People's work throughout these Maritime provinces. If we 
are to make the most of Our young people they must be 
trained for service The devotional service is .*ell, but 
there must be more, or the s* ciefcy will die. Our Inter
national organization has made splendid provision for 'be 
developement of our Young people by the Christian culture 
courses. The B, Y. P. U. is the pioneer in this work. But if 
the young people cannot see their way clear to take up the 
Christian courses then they should be provided with gome 
other. Hurlbut's revised normal lessons are good and the 
young people’s Scdetv could not spend time more profitable 
than in this study under the leadership of the Pastor or some 
other competent person. Other courses are easily arranged 
fr^m Stalkers life of Christ and other helpful textbooks.
It does not make so mûrit difference after all what portion 
of the Word we study so long as it is done, scientifically, 
and systematically tota mixed and popular class. I am r>" 9
sure this is one *way in which we can help our Young * t 
People better to appreciate what a grand thing it is to live яН
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it before,”!•med
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they A native Christian brother, Mr. K. W. Ramarau of Mad-hole
ntly
ever
hen l) everyone.

When the company was ready to go hrn^ they 
att declared that they felt and looked much better 
than they did when they came.—Our Junto**.

na
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ime Some other time Mr. Editor І тяу send you a short article 

і "Oyr Young People and the Missionary Enterprise.'' » 
Yours in behalf of the work for young people. a 

Hillsboro, N. B., Jan if, I902È 2. L. F asm.
Ш onsries that Europe sent to Asia, and tradition sa vs that St 

Thomas, the apostle, came himself o Travancour, and laidmer

A....................................... .. .................................. '_____________________________ __ .
JL
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at A Foreign Missions A A

the second for God, whom he claimed came down A Brahmin young man recently baptized Has gone 
and talked to him. By his life of atceticism and back into Caste, but if he Is the Lords, -he will come 
meditation he attained great reputation aa a saint again as others have done. ’
and acquired quite a lollowing. Not finding in Mias Dee who has charge of the hospital, is nmch 
Buddhism the spiritual satisfaction ihat he sought happier in her work. She reports 9001 in and ont
for so earnestly; he drifted into a kind of religious patiente treated during the year. She had in all 24
philosophy composed of a spiritual conception of in patients, and an adverage daily attendance of out- 

Piutbb Tone rot FastoAtr. God united to the Buddhistic moral code and teach- patients of 24. The receipts from the sale of medi-
_ ..... . . .. , , ing salvation by good works. This too proving un- dne waa Rs 310 an* the expenditure for the sameBobb.li, its oul.tat.ons, helper, and тм-ooanes, remem_ M*ief(|£to heVa8 ]ed to make a study of Chrisli- was Re. 2Ü7. .

bering the interesting girls' school at Bobb.1. and the work lnjty The trath M it le in Jesus brought peace and Miss Archibald of Chicacole writes, - Two were
at Ragagahda. joy to his soul, and he was convinced that at last he baptized recently. Several Brahmins profess con

bad found the religion he had so long sought for in version and are seeking to enter the fold. Our jser- 
vain. vices on Sunday were full of encouragement'. Son

in 1890 he applied for baptism, but at first there day afternoon we all visited the big Rellie Street, 
was considerable doubt aa to his sincerity. How- There was a large audience present, and a bright 
ever, after a careful examination, he, and 140 of hts Rellie gave such a good testimony for Jeans, 
followers were baptized by Dr. Denchfield. Like so Seetharamayya's nephew who was so angty when 
many Oriental Chriitlans/at his baptism he took a the former came out has been here recently and as 

Mias Mabel Archibald leaves India with Mr. and new name, for before that event he was known as a result of reading the Bible the past three months 
Mrs. La flamme in March, it it rather a sad home- Ko Paiksan (Mr. Money), but at his baptism he took says he believes Jesus is the Saviour. ' 
coming for our dear sister as both parents have the name Ko San Ye (Mr. Food and Water). The work on this field is hopeful and the hearts
been called away since she has been in India and we Ko San Ye is a man of no book education, and of the missionaries are filled with cheerful hope. It
can hardly understand what this will mean to her, cannot even read or write, but possessing a remark- is to be regretted that Miss A. finds it necessary to
but the one who has sustained her in the foreign able memory he is well versed In Scripture. What take her furlough. ' She does this however that she 
land will be especially near-at this trying time and is especially striking about him is thathia having be- may be able to give herself with renewed energy 
fill all the vacant places with His presence and love, come a Christian does not seem to haye lessened his after a year's rest in the home land to the work she 
Let every heart and home be open to receive and influence among hie old disciples, many of whom so dearly loves.
welcome our sister. Many have learned to know believe him to be possessed of supernatural powers Miss Flora Clark writes, ' We have jnat returned
and love her since going to India through her an(j .оте, indeed, even think him to be God. Not- from Pblepilly, (an outstation of the Blmlipltam 
letters. withstanding this hero worship which amounts field) where we had a most enjoyable time. Somal-

« « almost to idolatry, he is as humble as a child, ingham (one of the helpers)' had prepared a pro-
ло !,тттп»с Indeed, so modest is he that ft was with difficulty gramme and,arranged a treat for his school children.

■' BUREAU Or LITERA1 UKfa. that he could be persuaded to be photographed, and It was well gotten up. It is nice to seethe Chris-
Home Life in Africa, 2 cents ; Medical Missions then only when others were taken along with hlm. tiens manage an affair of that kind them «elves 

in Africa, 2; A Cry item the Congo, 1 ; А Токіо The missionaries, with whom he co operates in the without depending upon us for everything. For 
Lily 1 ; The Mind of Chinese Women, 1 ; Ancestor most cordial manner, describe him as a man of the first time the Rajah of the place was present. 
Worship in China, i. ’ prayer and full of faith, kindly, geniAl, simple, ab- He presided and treated all the children to fruit, etc.

A new responsive service entitled, "Go, Work stemlous and humble, ascribing all his success to Then he made a few remarks. It waa a great vlc- 
To-day in My Vineyard,” 1 ; The Children’s Com- .ebov.h whose servant he is. His power over his tory, as he has always been bitterly opposed to the 
„g, followers is remarkaole, and already over 2,000 of Christians and their work in the village.’

Again let me apeak of-‘Illustrated India.’ Every them have been baptized, while multitudes of people *
home should have a copy. Mothers, if yon wish who were formerly indifferent are now awakened to 
your children to be interested in Missions, put such a desire for salvation under, bis magnetic influence, 
literature Into their hands. All children are inter- The missionaries with one accord regard him as a 
esled in 1 Illustrated India.’ 25 cents per copy. man sent of God like John the Baptist fo prepare

Have you a copy of • Retrospects, ’ the booklet the multitudes for the acceptance of the truth, 
prepared by Misa Cramp, telling of the early days ” ' "
of our W. M. A. 8. I will be glad to send you as

W. B. M. Ü.
“We are laborers together with God." 

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs J 
W, Manning, 240 Duke St., St. Jobn.i'J. B.

.

** *
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NOTIC*.

At the meeting of the W. B. M. U. Executive on 
the 14th, Mrs. Crowell, of Liverpool, was appointed 
County Secretary for Queens 

* . *
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Remember the exercise for Foreign Mission Day 
be used in the interest of ourand send-for copies to 

wore.

Hts plan of campaign is to lead the people grad- 
_ _ _ ually to Christ. He seems to think that the heathen

■any copias aa yon wish at one cent a copy to pay Karens will be puzzled and frightened by being 
Let me remind you that the Mission Band aaked to accept the gospel immediately. The

Karens have largely departed from the monotheism 
of their a ncestors, and Ko San Ye seeks a use of the 
ancient Karen legends to lead them to- a worship of 
one true God. Having led them thus far, he brings 

under the teaching of the gospel with the

I' ' i. '* 4 •

Higher Than the Star*.
Acquainted with the glories of the put, 
Amt reaching wide ш heaven's boundless 

gher than the stars, our tboug 
Expanding out to immortality.

. postage. Let me remind you mat me Mission nano 
Learn» Leaflets and ' Tidings ’ are to be ordered 
from Mrs Mary Smith, Amherst. N. S.

All other orders lor literature, kindly send to
Eva McDorman, Truro, N. S.

vast, 
hts should beAnd hi

them
result that hundreds have accepted Jesus as 
Saviour and Lord. One of the most striking ALAS FOR MEN.

Ales for mm who labor long in lust 
Of gold, and grasping see it turn to duet I 
Their bondaged spirits wander, eolrWor gals. 
A barren waste of vacancy and pam.

McKenzie corner.
This little society report, with sorrow the loss by thing. al»ut the man is ‘he e«- with which he 

death of a beloved and faithful member,-the wife of "toe. money^ ^ehas already coneirncted five 
Deacon David Henderson, who - crossed the bound. «'™ „ агготпнім!
ffl,.n^vrr..bt',rd'n’ *" “ld d"WB ’’ 00 ‘ЬЄ te"th t“êcÎ7wS.îh.TcWm« te hm,Th, t,û™^ fm

, More than ordinary home cares hindered her regu mVmonJv'hM m^’liv ІНе'гі^оІе'іЬетіеІ^т 
1er attendance at our meetings, yet we knew she *h*! ihre mlv rem.,Гwas deeply interested In the work of extending the Inl.é of îhe LS îhatanchored
ЖГеги^оГгі **"llWay’ °f hCT preyrr‘ aums have LanÜover fÔr^m to nl

Ont deepest sympathies go dut to the sorrowing ””k, îflî* avmSdfzem'enV Mav
husband and helpless ones in the home, and we pray the money for his own aggrandizement. May
that the " sympathizing Jeans " will be near to bless God rals-up more of such men in our fore gn fields, 
and comfort them in this time of trouble. «<*» J0,t “<* meotoa waken In the hearts

•• Are we weak and heavy laden," h« sleeping multitudes a desire for the life that
Cambered with a load of care, 111 «ternal.

Precious Saviour still our refuge,
Tike it to the Lord in prayer."

( » rs ) F. E. Atkinson, President.

A

The holy aspirations turned to God 
lost, all sinking

hitega,
to the and I

—Arthur D. Wilmot.
I

* » *

A Royal Heart.! Ragged, uncomely, and old ani gray,
A woman walked in a Northern town,

And through the crowd as she woupd her way,
One saw her loiter and then stoop down,

Putting something away in her old torn gown.
“You are hiding a jewel Г the watcher 
(Ah ? that was her heart—had the truth been read !) 
"What have you stolen ?" he aakuid again.
Then the dim eves filled with a sudden pain,
And under the flickering light of the gas 
She showed him her gleaning. "It** broken glass," 
She said : “I hae lifted it up frae the street 
To be oot o' the road o’ the bairnies* feet !"
Under the fluttering rags astir 

'Twas a royal heart that beat 1 
Would that, the world had more like her 

Smoothing the road for its bairnies* feet I

[* •
J. G. B,

said,K Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES BY THE SECRETARY.

The friends of our mission will learn that Mr.
Gnllison of our returned missionaries, is regaining 

As many of our readers are aware, Burmah is one his health and strength. He and Mrs. Gnllison are 
of the most fruitful fields of the American Bap- spending the .winter quietly at Newton Centre
list Missionary Union, their couverte there number.- where he is taking a few special studies to fit him
ing over 43,000, with perhaps twice as many adirer- for better service for his work in India. He and Mr.
ente. Most of thé converts, however, belong to the Corey will soon be ready to take the field 
several tribes of Karens to be found in the country, some of the churches in the interest of
the Bnrmana themselves being hard to win lor Mr. Gnllison now hopes to be able to return to
Christ. India with Mr. Corey next antnmn. We hope this

Though the work among the Karens has always may be possible. God promises much to his people and complains little
be n fruitful, within the last few years a wonderful Additional recruits, it is expected will accompany of wh they are not. We promise little to the Uxd, and 
spiritual awakening has taken pi ce which seems them, at least one mission family and one or spend greater part of our energy in complaining,
destined to play a remarkable role in the religions more single ladies." The missionary spirit is rising 
history of the people. As is generally the case, the slowly. There is a strong desire to.foster this spirit 
movement gathers around The personality of a and make it still stronger and a more potent agency 
native Christian of remarkable character and in- in-the development of the ail too many unused forces
fluence. His name is Ko San Ye. This man was latentÿn so many of our churches,
born among the hills ot the Tonga district about Rev. Г. C. Archibald of Chicacole, India, reports,
forty years ago At the age ol thirty be lost his Six have been baptized during the year. The 
wife and one child. Overcome with grief and de- Christiana were never more able and never more will- 
spalr, he turned to religion for consolation. Failing ing to co-operate in the advancement of Christ's 
to find the solace that he Sought in his own religion, kingdom than now. Onr hearts go out to them In 
he embraced Buddhism, retired to the mountains loving appreciation. Onr Christmas and New 
and built for himself a two storey house in the top Years' with them were happy days. If the Lord
of a tall tree, living in the first storey and reserving will, we shall baptize three shortly, one a Brahmin.

A REMARKABLE RELIGIOUS MOVEMENT 
IN BURMAH.

—Spectator.

K J
“The Basis of Union.” .

\Wr. will mail, poet paid, copié» of the Baris of Union 
it the following rater, aj copies for aoc; jo copie» 
for y8c; too copies 75c,

Paterson & Co.
207 Germain St,

•t ІІЦШ« a ( >
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іуНі МВДЯВКОВК А1ГО. VISITOR

ç Beautiful pictures, sent out for advertis
ing purposes, are frequently marred by un
sightly type which makes the picture useless 
to the recipient for anything but merely 
transcient purposes. It is gratifying, there- 
fore to receive, once in a while, such a pic
ture as we have just received from the 
makers of “Royal Household" Flour, in 
which the advertising is so obscured that

, .. one does not observe it except by scroti-
country. ■ Like many others, he would nili ^ picture very dostl „ „ a 
like to see this remarkable work of grace

Personals.
Rev. John Williams gave us a pleasant 

call last week. He is at present engag- 
wifch the First and Second Johnston 

urohcs and the regions beyond. Pas
tor Williams looks as hale and hearty aa 
ho did twenty years ago« Being a Welsh
man by birth he is greatly interested in 
the revival that is taking plaoo in that

Consumption
$

me
The only kind of consufu^ 
in to fear is “ neglected 

consumption.’*
People are learning 

sumption is a curabh
framing and will not be ashamed to hang it £ * “gMed consumption 
in any part of the house. It picture, two that IS SO .otten lncuntblc.

луйахїзлй щттм -гРгШЇwith the Carleton Baptist Church. Brother ***ÎS Emulsion tod beg»
Allaby has engaged with the Salisbury reader is reciting to the listener the interest- regular dOSCS. .
Church, and began his work there on the iog news which is always to be found in The Use of Scott’fl Emulate* 
„thins, We trust the Divine blessing will 5**55 .2£ at once, has, in thousand, 5
attend this union m the Master s service. hold" Flour, but it doe. not obtrude it- cases, turned the balance ia

•—--------------------- self upon one; and one has to come, very r ^ * , » , ^
The bill to provide a government for the close, to it to observe the lettering. The Iavor OI health.

Panama canal zon= was passed withput dis- £^“5 'LT/a Neglected consumption does
cussion in the і house of representatives on work Qf Mt, deserving of being prized by hOt CXISt where Scott’s Emul-
Thursday. The bill gives all the right of any one who has the good fortune to receive sion is.
government of the canal zone,to the Presi- it-
dent until the end of next congress, but pro
vides that the government shall be so exer*
cited as to protect the inhabitants in the It often costs one quite a struggle to <fo С5Ш be checked.

<OUR TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND free enjoyment of their liberty. It abolishes his simple duty; and when one does his sim-
the Isthmian canal commission and places pie duty in spite of his temptations to do

Tk Secret of “Freit-a-tives"
ich 1$

lies In the secret process of making 
them. The fruit juices are changed, 
chemically and medicinally—-their 
action on the human system is in
tensified—-their effect on disease 
made infallible.

lUt
that ode- 

e disease;
*4

, . ■. , beautilul piece of color work end every one
repeated m thu, country Tho Мкшп- who reMlves „ d it w,u worlh
енв AND Visitor congratulates Brother 
Williams on hie good health good spirits 
and on his ability to work for his Master.

nt-
di-

ІГЄ
m-
er-
m-

or Fruit Liver Tablets
are the juices of fresh, ripe apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes - prepared 
by our secret process, and com
pressed into tablets.

“Froit-a-tives” have some won
derful cures to their credit in severe 
cases of Stomach, Liver and Kidney 
Troubles.

At all druggists. 50c. a-box. 
FHUITATIVES, Limited, OTTAWA-

et.
tbt ren
aa
ha

rta
Itto

ibe
Prompt use of Scott** Emul

sion checks the disease while it
ay
ihe PRAISE THE BOY.Notices.led
im

Swi 1er bwe 
SCOTT ft SOWN*. 

m. u4 *uoo; an

*1- $50,000.
-Foreign Missioi i, India, $35,000; Home the work of the construction of the canal in differently, he deserves credit for his doing. 

Missions, Maritime, $10,000; North West the hands of the President and such persons One hss no need to live long in this world
SSSaiS&iSte „he may appoint and employ. before finding out thfe truth. A bright lit,1. _

Treasurer for Nova Scotia.
1» Rev. J. H. P»tss,
,. . .. VoUville, N. S.

TreasfcrHor New Bronjwick and P. E.

ro

le-
boy about two and a half years old, re
cently showed that he apprehended it He 
was on the eve of doing something that was 
very tempting to him.

“No my son; you mustn’t do that," said 
his father.

tor

Keeps 
a Cow 
in His 
House

Fairvillë, Sept. 36, 190a.nt.
*e. C. C. RICHARDS & CO.

Dear Sirs,—We wish to inform you that' 
we consider your MINARD'S LINIMENT a 
very superior article, and we use it as a* sure 
relief for sore throat and chest. When I tell 
you I would not be without it if the price “ to do 11 in «Kite of his father s prohib-

ition; but he triumphed over hie own inclin
ation.

rlc-
Ihe Rev. J. W Man king.

St John, N, B»
Field‘Secretary The little follow looked as if he would

Rev. H. F. Adams,
Wolf ville, N. S.ay

Witt all subscribers sending money to was one dollar a bottle, I mean it 
Treaswers, kindly write the INITIALS and Yours truly
«Гу Щ XT CHAS. F. TILTON.

Will all pastors and other persons holding 
sledges of churches, please send thèm to the 
Field Secretary, retaining a list of such, for 

air own use.

•or

"All right, papa,T won’t do it.”
There was no issue there, and the father * 

turned tô something else. The boy waited

The Wonderful :dtq2,“d then in e tonc ol surpri“
... . -Pape, why don't you tell me, 'That'» a

COLCHESTER AND PICTOU CO. УіҐШЄ good hoy'?"
QUARTERLY MEETING. , The father accepted the «uggestion, and

The Quarterly District Meeting of lhe> of codl.ver 0,1 as a remedy m consump- commended hi. «m accordingly. A just re- 
Baptist Churches of Colchester and Pictou tion and all pulmonary maladies is best cognition °* * child'» well doing is a par- 
Counties, will be held with the New Gtae- „hibl!ed in tot's duty; even though a child's wntl-doing
gow Church on Feb 37th and j8th. An ■ ought not to hmg, on such a recognition.

Ruttner’s Emulsion
w23,oihea'Sdi,Wn^n■|edtod5b!’.d™l this skilful combination the natur-' W*“

Christianity'witt b<* given. The W. M A. ai unpleasantness of the oil is effect- wall.—Sunday School Times, 
twn^T^ewoieg'lrifl to JStoteaVlat uilly disguised in an agrecabje cream,

?toD.*'bT?£j *0^7 "ed M'”’10"* which is acceptable to th-- т,йdelicate

stomach and produce* marvelous re-

i. tme.

a A well known Halifax clergyman 
surprised his friends recently by staging 
that he kept a cow in his house With a 
smile he then, related that his “cow’* was 
a Truro Condensed Milk Co. lis of 
JERSEY CREAM, and that it always 
assured him a cup of rood tea for breat- 

family’s milkman made 
the rounds or no*.

JERSEY CREAM is sold.by all 
grocers and is not too expensive for people 
of ordinary means.

It is of course much purer than milk 
which has not been sterilized.

fast whether the

of his who does
MF*

♦
1. Immigration to Canada is on the increase. 

For the pest sewn months the arrivals num- Crowdsof Russian refugees^
^Jbercd 39,685, compared with 33.3*1 for the about London, homeless, penailem and ia- 

The Quarterly Conference of Cumberland suits in arresting and curing consump- same period last yaar, an increa* of 71464. deacribably filthy, while a large
Of this number 1,953 were returned Cana» them are suffering from contagions eye and

of
Conuty will meet nt River Hebert on Feb ,ion and kindred discuses. 

H. S Shaw, Sec. dians.Si. and «.
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mmHas no peer and but few equals.

Lead Packets and Bulk 
Bulk Vim Tea in Vim Tea Bags
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Utile Boy Hed Еаепи 
For Six Months. 

Selves and Ointments 
No Good.

.« *чBN]flMUB| Л™ fliesaess, and 
л aott oreтаїжпі гапсміїаііт їв** ТЬа вжите Is ДЇЖЙЇЇш 
ittveaklo, Inflammation, etc. It

evfti or eeaUe. Thaefctahae an 
IWtlBI ai.-l alius Inf 
ГИІвПКееюж, it U M 
Ми bJwiii pur», a d for this per

I '

Burdock Blood Bitten.
ggQgrSSS
ЬдаетгАгАча
Ш mm, 1 «Ьеа deeide.1 to ft те 

* hw t h -m a trial. I*if
ie%i6atwe-t.- .-> end It ta bow twe
ЖїаЛїеіїи»" MtCuâ

8

-

Л ■ a Mn-auna оцііпщ

Beware
ef ibe fact i^tt

IDIite 'Uho

Hslafects year clothes

•ad prevnts disease

«SR3

BU81NES
MAXIMS.

A good thing is worth a fair price and і
the cheapest,

BUT
An inferior thing is dear at any price.

Compare our Curriculum, equipment, 
individual instruction, experienced teachers 
and large patronage for trained help with 

school, and we know which school 
attend.

Studente admitted ady time.
Send foe Calendar to

KAÜLBACH & SCHURMAN, 
Chartered Accountants, 

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGES 
Halifax and New Glasgow, N. S.0

Ж“У
you

m is*

Save your Horse
tty

FELLOW'S
*/■ L NG'SйЙЛіі

ESSENCE
rr comas

‘naa^.

Beeommended by prominent Horsemen 
throughout the country.

PK1CK FIFTY .СЕЖТ#.

T В BARKER & ŒV.LT D
ST. Joan, И. »., Sole Props,

SNOW & CO.,
Limited.

tiNDBRTAKERS and BMBAL MERS 

90 Argyle Street, 

HALIFAX, N. 3.

Лг over ee years Rod's Ettraethaa 
 ̂ibr-ftrfiakl-isoMofMcjdM^

i*Jr*£R \the
are
Extract is

Aold nnty big

m

Obstinate Coughs and
Colds. 1

T• i 1

The Kind That Stick.
<

і
(The Kind That Turn Те 

Bronchitis.
t
c

I
t;The Kind That End In Con

sumption.
1
t
«

Consomption la, in thousand, of tm, 
nothing moot at lose titan the final moatt 
ef n neglected cold. Don’t ghe tide 
teniUe plagna n chanco to gat n foot-hnld

tl

«H yon do, nothing yon. Taka 
bold of a cough or cold immediately by 
suing

£ C
v
cDR. WOOD’S 

NORWAY PINE SYRUP.
L

*'
The first doae will con rince ywa that It 
will care yon. Mian Hannah W. Plemiag, 
New Germany, N.8., writes !—"I con. 
traded a cold that took each a hold 

tiiat my people thought I waa going 
to die. Hearing how good Dr. Wood*. 
Norway Pine Syrup waa, I procured two 
bottles and they effected a complete cnre.M

Price 86 cents per bottle. Do not accept 
substitutes for Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine 
Syrup. Be sure and insist on haring the
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І*
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I ZTarn T. Milbc** Co., tournes, 
Tononto. On*.

Nerve Racked 
Men and Women
wffl fled Balm (br

mu
thf

th<
he
-h
liltiBk*T xim nm

pills.

They tone no and
norms, botld шр П__ ______l
the heart, and purify and anrhfii 
the blood. They put the narrow 
•yetem la perfect working order, 
end restore health and rigor to 

he» body and twain,
■Mythe Uodaay, I

thr
і ;

cor 
in I
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Hoi
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lut»
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wai
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ms 1
earl
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thel Iceuіііиижнечі (Job
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New Announcement» From 
FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
outSt of Typewriters, 
inerrawd bv owe third. 

•»* yet in history of

Hoi
pw■hoe
yet <
Bsc
Re vi- Seating rapacity

largest attend 
College

handsome Gt>y> WATCÎH. to the Skwl 
hand Student making highest marksCa^SSïJ — -

hist
recti

1er Co. of e
whir
it, p
j.

V.
TheW. J. OSBORNE.

Fredericton, New Brune wick.
F«u

;л The Home at
loved end lost ones will be toWEAR TWO PAIRS OF SOCKS.

“I tee you wear two pens ot locks;" «aid *orrow. bu* * P"**”11°У-
The furnishing of that hou* which is a

not a past

the shoe salesman to the customer. “You
are very wise. A good many people are be- h0“« not tables and chairs and Books

wimter. There is more warmth in two pairs the homes of those from whom the unspoken 
of summer socks than there is in the heaviest meewg** came. These sources of joy must
TV»;, «„vsbmethat mam.fart.ired rCC°gn»zed AS SUfch, and whotO WOO Idpair of woolens that ever were ipanufactured. drjnk must bend above the spring.-The

“If you are troubled with cold feet, y pu Congregationalist. 
will food that the combination of a pair of 
light-weight, socks—balbriggan or lisle OLD 
thread—will fix you up comfortably the 
coldest day that comes. If your feet are

HONED REGARD RING.

I am glad to see the old-fashioned, 
low settings for geme coming again 

tender, you can wear the thread ones inside into vogue. One girl I know had a 
and the wool without. If you are extra gold hoop for a present, into which a 
cold, reversethe process. Whichever you do, half-doxen diamonds were set in such 
you will bud ». thin pah easiiy daub,e6 the ££££££ГЛсН

“There is, generally speaking, an altogeth. ' Another girl has one of the old- 
er wrong notion as to the best way to keep fashioned “regard” rings which were 
the feet werm. People ask for heavy soles so popular aa gifts of sentiment half 
and cork soles and insoles and fleece soles, a century or » a*°- 1 «" «member 
and think they are protecting their feet. ™" moei'b^ütifLfômâmentôf any 

“It is alia mistake. The soles of the» feet that ahe possessed. I never tired of 
are not sensitive to cold. It is not through spelling out the cabalistic word, which 
the soles that you catch cold or feel cold, was Impressed by the gems employed 
Any ordinary shoe affords the feet all the ,n making it They were in this order:

Ruby, emerald, garnet, amethyst ruby, 
diamond, the letters with whtch^ each 
gem began spelling the word “regard.”

value of the thick one.

protection necessary, so far as temperature is 
concerned.

“To avoid cold feat, the ankle and instep —Boston Herald. . „
should bé protected That's where your ------------------------------
second pair of socks does its work. But, as Life is made up, not of great sacrifices or 
a matter of fact, in very cold weather ‘very duties, but of little .things, in which smiles 
one should wear clo*b tops covering the and kindnesses and email obligations, given 
whole upper part of the shoe.

“With spats and doubled socks and heart and secure comfort.—Sir Humphrey 
medium-weight shoes you can walk on ice Bavy. 
in zero weather and not know it's cold—so 
far as your feet are concerned. Of course 
you feel the cold most in your toes, but the 
protection of the upper part of the foot, 
where the larger blood vessels run down, is 
the main thing. Your toes won't feel cold 
if the rest of your foot is Warm.

“I'd like to sell you a pair of tops. These The mention of sulphur will recall to many 
block ones' would just go with your new * us the early day. when our mothers and 

shoes. They're on,,. No, not this time ?
Well, call again. —N. Y. Sun. Ц was the universal spring and foil “blood

pu.ifier.*' tonic and cureall, and mind you 
thic old fashioned remedy was not without
merit.

habitually, are what win and preserve the

&

What Sulphur Does.
FOR THE HUMAN BODY IN HEALTH 

AND DISEASE.

race. Jason is but a type and the Golden lmc to be taken to get any elect.
Fleece a symbol. Every human soul goes Nowadays we get all the beneficial effects 
seeking ,h. unattained good, the ev.nes.en,
lure, whose achievement will but transmute than a teaspoonful of the curde sulphur, 
longing into dissatisfaction Meanwhile, lo recent years, research and experiment 
what of the Gladness of to day have proven that the best sulphur for medtc-

The search for bappinees need not carry іпл* ?KfiJ *7 Callum <£¥*
on. far afield. Æ i. .№.*»"£ ГГпа^Й^^іГиГЛїГ"Ї& 

simple manna that is the gladness of today, are small chocolate coated pellets and coo 
Home exmtaios within itself every ,*»ssi tain the active medicinal principle of sulphur

b*“.d 1' bÆ
ienc and sympathy, which are the form of sulphur in restoring ael maioUmtine 

guardian angels of wedded loved bear it up bodily vigor and health; sulphur acts dirart 
that its felt go uobruised along stony way* 1> on thelrver, and excretory organs and 
end make .leaf™, ami hoir,, „„hi, J,, К'ІьГЛЇІт^іПЇіоГм« J 
lender i„ daily complement of joy. _ У(С pandmotbea knew th!î wl.„ ,brÿ

Child love enriches and sanctifies any5 dol'd us with sulphur end tuolattes every 
home, and hour by hour the little singing «рг»«| *od fall, but the crudity and
voi. -i. the rush of iittle hurrying Л «<>«""» «У**
,7, • , T me worse than Ilia disease, and c annot oempeie 

’ ’ ? " ltlk **6” arw*‘ lhe l,aily business with the modem nmfenlraled t»wp§rAtio*is 
and interest of childish lives, adds a joy to of sulphur, of which Stuart's Calcium -Waf 
living that makes us pause and say, “Thi^ f1 >• uuooubtedly the beat and most widely
n"*mr“' 1 . mi- c"IW live,..,,! “fk, ......................... ............. .. I,„l„„.ad

It » herd to lh.uk thnt heaven kldoiy trouble, .ml cu.« .«юі.рагкні and 
lUtll he, anything better to afin 

Memory, too, .wilt wiejod lord, build»
Ir.iWly Uoiler the envoi 0І Rome Here 
ate old tbmg», wore роегеміош, of other

potify the bhio»1 in a way th 
patient and ph

Dr R M Wilkin, whit
with sulphur lemedies v.«n found that Hie 
sulphur rown Calcium wa* superior to any 

days, hallowed with awodktions. lb*re dlw form. He says “For liver,iudoev and 
1. an elaroent el happme* in the Iwtiliaiity Wood troubles, «opeeiallv when mulling fro* 
>od hahkl.iw N.ith...... . , , ■ eenoltoatloe K nsfaMyl bave heoo »uri«i«

N " ''"« »*'* eon be to u. ^
a, are the* flnngs that beat the lyoes

IkmIs and pimples and even deep-sealed car-
I will look tod», torn,,», rny f.,„„0g ^^œtr’flTdlïrto

* w^d,"» »1"* 7"'“ td Ь0ЬІ‘- Ht" ’ibe Skin . 1er ,.,.14...... ,lh Althouvh Stu.,tï
are words wmtee for me by dead bands, Calcium Wafers Is a proprietary article, and 
but the thoughts are the thoughts of * etron
sure spirit m whose n< 1 k»ow of
breath 1 will .it for m, hour »n tl« fh„ ““*?."»» ■* rn.ll,tib*,.i” .*«*;
U,^ehaiM. owntt-,  ̂ ,Л *"

rd her children, and impenretibly I shall At rany rate people who are tired of pills 
know again the childish peace end soothing. <•»"«>, bltrod ;'pun(terv."
I will touch and «. and live with the thing, .X ^n.Uubh, 
dear to me for the take oi my dead, and my 1Z P ^ ^

k.-'l

Fire Insurance
______ on Dwelllings, Furniture, Stocke and
•tiher insurable property.

WHITE & CALKIN, 
General Agents.

3 King Street.i
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vrasmrox* and visitor 1*3 11

A JOB IN THE YUKON.

1 «* The Sunday School «И When the Yukon was in the throes of a 
territorial election a couple of years ago, one 
of the closest observers of the rather turbul-

rr but Dlaimbu trra- Mde Misa», » tribe living near Dawson, y U»D. U(u ^ chief wbo b ,<ceedingly Wewd

«о Of a nun, This is тнж Pbofhst. beard the words “job" and “jobbery" often 
**.- ij. sfho« some used in the campaign speeches, and endeav-

ïsa!іж»даг — **-***---**.
Снаїзт. mucb success. He noticed, however, that

USE

FERBfflSSBIBLE LESSON,
Abridged from PekmheVs Notes.

First Durtsr, ПМ.
Christian 
rent by c A Splendid Tonte

•ullde up theSyeSeni 
Strengthens the

JANUARY ТО МАЖСЯ.
X

Lesson X.—March 5.-—Jesu* at the Feast 
of Tabernacles.—John 7 : 1.5a.

golden тахт. Gives New Life
N•1* by ell asSMst Assists.

СЖ, Ш.. MmumL

4*. Отнваа said. Тям is ______
The great Messiah King whom they expected money was always mentioned in connection 

Never man spake like thts men.-John 7 ndbom tbe.pvcphets teratoid, end to whom with the two term,, and .Iter considerable

Shall (Ihej СнїїГспм. out of gÎuTse ? ™Є'с,іо” caHe<1 °° oaéo' ““bead officials

37. ІН THS LAST DAT, THAT GISAT DAT Of ............
---------  a-----•=—wdsthese. . *y.

ти нот THE scaiPTuaa said. This

V .Oa»ts * to46.
* EXPLAHATOBT.

щтштштяштщшщітщшттщшттщяятяттт*ме wantum job," ь. announced.
™» , According to JewUh tradition, ministry wit there. “You want work?" asked the official in
the pillar nf cloud by day, and of fire by 43 Hath mot the scripts as said. This ama,em,n* 
night, the symbol of Gods presence and is their argument for believing that Jesus, .
guidance, had first appeared to Israel on the being a Galilean, could not be the Messiah No wantum work, declared the chief 
15 th of “Tishri," the first day of the feast. Гяат Cnaisr comsth of ths ssbd for ojl- haughtily. “Me wantnm get rich quick.
The last - great day ef the feast was the «pria»)0» David(see Pea 89 : 19 ay 13a м Me wantum gomefit jobbery."
climax of all this symbolism. Early in the Isa. 9 : 6, 7, 11 : 1.5; J*r. 23 : 5,- 6) And ________________; 
morning the people, with the. Paradise apple out or ths town of Ватні shim, whsbe
(a species of citron) in their left hands, and David was ? Where he was born and lived PJ Щ I
branches in their right, march to the sound for about sixteen years, till he was called *es<* «** mto *4 tiuth, there is little
of music, in a procession headed by a priest, into the service of King Saul (see Mic., 5: 2; for ignorance, and less ft error
who bore a golden pitcher, to draw water Luka a : 4; i Sam. 16 : i. 5.'8. >7 = ■ *»> There are people who go about the world
from the fountain of Si loan* south of the 58). All the trouble with their argument . 4V?„„ , ..temple. Here the priest filled, from this was that they did not take cam to ascertain . ""f tar Fhghts and they are necessarily
fountain, the golden-pitrher, and brought it the facts miserable, for they find the.m at ет ery turn.—
back into the court of the temple, amid the Many another argument against religion Drummond, 
shouts of the multitude, and the sound of is of this same nature. Men set up
cymbals andtrumpets. The rejoicing was c*ture of religion, men of straw labeled
so great tha!4be Rabbis used to say that he “Gospel," and arguing against them, really
who had never been présentât this ceremony present arguments in favor of the true reli
and at the other similar ceremonies, by which fine as it is m the Gospel, 
this feast was distinguished, did not know 43. So there was a Division “It means 

at rejvicmg meant. a serious and possibly violent division.”
If any man thirst, let him come unto^me, Vapors and fogs sometimes arite at the 

and drink “Whatever natural wants and dawn, but the risen sun dhsIMte, them. “How did he take his uncle s death?"
innocent and. spiritual aspirations men have* 44. Some of them. Of the multitude, ___... ,. . ' , .
Christ undertakes to satisfy every one." not the officers mentioned in the nest verse. . ХУе'1' Уои see- the oltl man bequeathed
Water is always a magic word in Palestine. Would have taken him. Arrested him and him nothing except his autobiography." e
On this and the next verse turn back to carried him before the Sanhedrin as a pre- “H’m 1 How did he take his uncles life ?"
Lesson VI., “The Heart of the Lesson." tender. But no man laid hands on him. not  _________

38. He that BELrRvBTp гм me. Having even the officers sent to arrest him. The
gone to him (v. 37) with open mind, to learn divisions among the people, and the nobility 
what he is. what he can do, from whom he of Jesus" character, saved him from being 
isjsent. Believeth corresponds with and in- taken.
terprete DBiNk *n v. зу» It expresses the Jesus and the Officb*s.—Vs. 45 49 45.
willingness to receive the girt from Jesus, to 1 Then came the officers who had previous- 
ac ept His teaching, to obey his commands, ly sent out by the Pharisees and chief 
to follow his guidance, to love him as the priests to arrest Jesus (v*. 32) but without
perfèct Man, to receive him as King. As t^eir victim. Why have те not brought
tub scripture hath smd. The reference is him ? The single article before chief priests 
not to any one isolated passage, but to the end Pharisees indicates that they were ait- 
ge neral tenor ( 1) of such passages as Prov.iS: ting as a court.
4L Isa. 58:11; 44 :3 And (d) to *uch 46. There only answer was, never man 
passages as foretell the gift of the Holy spake like this man. The dignity of Jesus,
Ghost, as Ezek. 47 : i-ia; Joel 3 : 18; Zech. the blessedness of his gospel the fitness of
13: 1; 14 : 8. Out of his belly. Better hie teaching to the Messiah, the heavenly 
his heart/’ “It signifies the inmost heart of troths he spoke, overawed even the temple 
the man, which, saturated with Christ s life, police trained to obédience 
opens tike the rock (9^7 ■ 6). and pours
forth its spiritual wealth/, Shall flow ■■. ....- '■# ...— 1
S.VSMOF LIVIKO WAT.U JMt MiherMkm ^ phU^UJphi, Ledyr snys: Chs
tbndtetet not .only c°"teiite<l wntte.but the FMt themoat of u. -
wwtrr 8ow«d forthtor the thirsty multi ude thst Ws my to » subdued tone that we

I . • illto^id to tooplir thrir needT (Vc«. ye etefaet wee, end then when mdtee- Qn and .her MONDAY. November sist.
TOjA Shall flow *'Th s clearly implies .“"T..0* *ІІШ..ІИУ " >otn Це^іучПгаїпа will run drily (Sunday excepted) 

.omeihing received tha' it ymay flow from ig“*rmnt mob and brip J* as follows: LEAVERT lOHN
ipient unto others. The water which •’"F"»** n* 1 TRAINS LEA\ EST. JOHN, I
ib becomes in him a spr.ng from "^“U

Which living water, flow, as the light which ”* * *** ***
illuminates Wm makes him in turn 
the lights which illuminate the world (Matt.
5 ; 14; Phil a : 15) ” Riveee. Denoting 
abundance, freeness, cootieMd supply, in 
contrast with the small, golden pitcher used 
in the ceremony ol the pouring of water. Of 
LIVINO WATRB. Pure, running water, ЄЄЄГ- 
flowing Streams: the opposite Of stagnant, 
malarious, poisonous water; also Ills giving 
water (John 4 : to). ' * .

30. But ran spak! hi. This ■ John» X
interpretation of Christ’s words in the have recommended It to others an be-
temole. Os ти, Spieit. wnicn тнат тахт ta* lhe most wonderful remedy known. 9_r,press from Halifax and Sydney 6»|
asLisvE он him should Mcsivs The Holy It la Indeed n Aient bteasing to suffer _—Fxpress from Sussex
Spirit and his influences were the living In* humanity. You an at liberty to ,33-Express frflh Montreal and
waters, abundant, free, purifying, fertilising, use thin for all it I. worth, and I hope Quebec
bringing Ufa, health, salvation to the soul, It may do good.” Rev. W. E. Carr, No. 5—Mixed fro- Moncton
as water to the thirsty,as rninlotbepnicbed Ш Holbrook St., Danville, Va. 3—Express from Moncton and

, earth, and making every Christian a source Clergymen (like all professional men Point du Chene.
! of the same influences which he has received who lead sedentary Uvea) are especially aj—Express from Halifax, Pictou and

from the Holy Spirit. We need to lay more addicted to piles, In various forme, and Campbellton . 1740
emphasis in our day upon this wonderful ,re continually on the lookout for a’ 1—Express from Halifax 1840
gift, both for our individual growih and remedy which wJU give relief, with 81—Express from Moncton* (Sunday
usefulne,-, and for the salvation of (he world, little or no Idea of obtaining a cure. , niy) . ■ H 35
What was done on the day Of Pentecost by Recognising this fact Rev. Mr. Carr All trains run bv Atlantic Standard Time
the Holy Spirit and what was pmm-ted by conMntl to the use of his name in order H 00 o’clock is rtsijk
Jesus to bis last addremto his dactple thlt о№ег sufferers may know there D PJJTTINGER.
i/ohniA-tS). show in what wspecte the „ , cure called Pyramid Pile Cure. General Man.
Holy Spirit seas like living water. Fo« T*s whlch ю,д by drugglets everywhere 
Holv Ghost was hot rsT Cdvsm (or the low price of fifty cents a pack-

ÎÎ theft uUabûeduciihïdï» апЛ ”htch wlu bring about for
SSiTIn 'ь5^м”е.^' -ery en. afflicted with P-tes. the same 

BscAùsa that Jesus was not tit glomfisc beneficial résulte as In hie own case.
Revealed in his true and glorious nature, by Be careful to accept no euhaWutes. 
his dying love on the CT'SS, by his resur- remember that there la no remedy
ruction and ascension Hi' earthly work "J»et as good.”
was not yet completed, the work through A little book describing the causes
which only the Holy Spirit could a- comp’ish and cure of piles le published by
its perfect work See Peter’s speech in- A- ts Pyramid Drug Co., MarAall, Mich.,

and will be sent free for the asking.
Alt sufferers are advised to write Ш it, 
as it

T
THE CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST.
Homestead Regulations.

I With the promise of the Holy Spirit to

■r jjtet
.ef a

Adversity is sometime^ hard u 
but for one man who can stanc 
there are a hundred that will/Stand adver
sity.—Thomas Carlyle.
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6—Mixed for Moncton, » 6.30
3—Exp. for Point du Chcme, Halifax, 

Sydney and Campbellton 7.0e
Express for Point du Chene, Hali
fax and Pictou 

4 —Mixed ïor Moncton and 
Point du Chene

8 Express for Sussex * 17.10
134—Express for Quebec and Mont- À

10—Express for Halifax and Sydney

Se
■'twttb

law ta BaMe b» 
•ad tbe lead

■atry.

of WHAT THE MINISTER SAYS
26-

' la Moat Convincing. із 15

*T thought 1 would write you what ' 
Pyramid Pile Cure has done for me. I 
had s moat aggravated case of Weed
ing piles; Indeed I dreaded when I had 
to go to my stool. One fifty cent box 
cured me. I feel like a new man.

*3*5

18.00 
33 35

АЖДЄД1МИІ
«be«M be aria at toe «Ml ef the threeM^|=>!*==

riv. wMte Jtetee to wstttog te Me 
Otesmieriew ef Datoha lato at 
•a, ef Me latewtfee te to Ml

I TRAINS ARRIVE ÀT 8T. JOHN.

4.00

^^SSUTSBfXXtLgrs«350 
*5 зо

ш» te the faudw that are 
•ad free tbe egfeaw to

1650 far

~=E^$a2
way be ebta tard to

TWTW*w*w. 0*1,Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18th, igi'4. *. A-SrSJSa

•e WMcà tbe recala
I to ihee

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
? KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. В/ 
Telephone, ib53 leads are ai

GF.O CARV1U. G T. A

HcSbm’i 1
to***.I

d

Bells 'o%ooibZt ol О. У HcCmlly, H. D..HU.
Practise limitefi і-

BYE. EAR. NOSE AND THROAT 

Office ol late Dr. J. H. Mormon, 

tea Qermelo SEE.

London.

of a FiAH.RX BELL

FAVDSASIV
I for jssus AHO THS PaoFLS.—Vl. 40x4 

The rural people who hail come up to the |
Feast, with more open minds then the teed- the FUbJest ef

V.

to

Blood Poison
Brings Bolls, Salt Rheum, 

Eczema »»<! Scrofula,

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

Cures them permanently.
Dmvii & Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.

I

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

:;x
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ШйвВНбВЖ. AND VISITORЦ 1*4

Ц9
NOW FOR NEWИІ «И From the Churches, a* )

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS. of about $2 as weU as many other expies-
ЛЯжМ sione of kindness from t£e people is highly

Fifteen thousand dollars wanted from the cherches appreciated by us and now we are endeav
or SoraSootia during tin, present Convent un year. ourjng (0 make ready for a b'l ssmg that we 
AU contributions, whether for dtviskm according to the feel is nce(jed more—a genuine work of grace 
scale, or ftrsuqr ов#ої the seven objecte, should be m both churchcs under m 
■set to John Nskjer, Treasurer, Windsor, N „8. En
velopes tor gathering thee» funds can -be obtained free _________________

Ш
SPRING FURNITURE!

■

j > THE LARGEST AND

BEST ASSORTEDy charge:
M. B. Whit MAN.

STOCK OF UTILITYI
anniversary.

■II» Tn*mrm IorUmr BesMw-.ot i» RSV. J. W
Навале, D.D., »т. Jo H* N. В and the Treasurer tor 
F. *. island is Mr. A: W. Stern* CHARwmrrowN Samuel С/ Hallamore, of 

All eeutrthutlotufrom churches and iodlvidnals in 
*.w Branevtok should be sent to Da. Міжгае ; and 
sooheontributions R 1 Island to Ma. STERNS.

AND OTNAMENTALicon and Mrs. 
lew Cornwall,

On the 26th of Dec., D<p
JÊZL

FURNITURE IN LOWERNova Scotia, celebrated the both^ anniveis- 
ary of their wedding. A large number of 
relations and friends were present, and the 
presents were appropiate, numerous and val
able. Brother Hallamore was 86 the 7th of 
last August, and Sister Hallamore 80 the

*64- «
CANADA.

B*UBBDBT,N. B.—Being led, we believe, 
of the Lord to accept a call tothiaclmreh,
I entered npOh thé work here 12th і net.
A Christian welcome is accorded me and 8th oi la, June. many year, our vço-

erable brother has been a faithful ottice bear
er of the New Cornwall Baptist Church and, 
notwitlistanding bis great age, still attends 
Divioi Services, anÿ officiates at the Lords’ 

. ... ... te ..^*1 Supper He is loved and honored by all 
h.f Si Stenhen «ho bave the advanUge of his aquaiutance 

оІВи 4iotk ш e urc ' ,i]K, jt js tiK prayer of the community, that
'W»ere having quite an interest among our witb his worthy companion, he may yet be 
Young Теоріє. Nine have already confessed spared for years to come. A blessing to 
Christ and win soon be looking toward their family: to the church, and to all who 
church membership. Many others arc under may feel their Christian influence. This 
conviction. . . . With us a confessing aged couple have had twelve children, ten of
church is the need of the hour whom are still living There are also twenty.

■ • _ r, o_ six grandchildren and the same number of
Тамо, N. S, Fames Sr Baptist Rrea? g,andchl|dren. Brother and sister

C|ÿ»Sr2-Qn Sunday Feb. nth, we revived gailamore in a 
into our Membership. Six o.f These the fulfilment o 
by baptism end one by letter, ' Truro evening time it shall be light." 

has been the scene of a very gracious wor k.
The union evangelistic services brought 
au; to Jesus. The Baptist churches shared 
in the bleesglg. W. N. Hutch ms.

etaCi Bar.—The Glace Bay church if the 16th inat. which wen more numerous, 
moving along slowly, in the lest six ij attended than usual. Brother Wm. 
months, nineteen have been received into Smith requested the people to remal», 
membership,' a 1er by baptism, and ten by Upon the motion of Bro. Nathaniel Mo 
letter and experience. À Horn Department Cumber seconded by Bro Fred M. Black, 
hug- been orgMiixed in connection with our Captain W.'IL Moran was nominated u 
Sunday Schoolsud a Cradle Roll is in pro 
cam of formation A weekly Teachers' upon called Mr. Townsend and myself to 
Meeting Is conducted hy the pastor, in which the front. He then if behallof oar tanoy 
we etui, Merry's "From One to Twenty- friends preaented us with a beautifully 
ona." published by the Presbyterian church «orded add mas congratuUtlug us upon 
in -Canada and also the International S 8. the attainment of the 16* annlveemary of 
lesMftx the n-atSunday. We havu adopt- our marriage, and expressing the Chrie- 
ed Paneeoetel Hymn». Nee. i end з tlan regard in which we are held lean

■ Щ prayer-meeting and accompaniment to the address he naked
S. 9 , and find the music fairly easy sod very oor gcoeptarico df e handsome china tea
dhmdsdabt hetidaTaTl cûrrentèxpense». We service of the valus of-$20 mid aleo a 
prate the lord for bis Westings and look for puree of money.

In Bedroom Suites, Separate Beds, Mattresses, 
Springs, Iron Beds, Separate Bureaus and Commodes, 
etc , we have lines that will suit every enquirer. 
With a wide range of .stock you will find prices 
gradual in ascent, none of the quotations being be
yond the purse of the people of the Maritime 
Provinces. This also applies to Furniture tor the 
Living Room, for the Parlor, for the Library, for the 
Cosy Comer, for the Kitchen. Everything is fresh 
and new, for we cleared out all our odds and ends in 
the slaughter sale of last fall.

we are- looking for blessing upon 
united offerte Correspondents will kind
ly address me as above.I ■St*В. A. Allaby.

ASK FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
peculiar sente, are realizing- 
f that precious promise “atЇ L- 4 t SAINT JOHN. N. B.

4- $12 Buys this $2(Ґ0иШACKNOWLEDGEMENT.
At the close of our Prayer meeting on

4

(II
SENDS

, I
IT TO

At J
chairman of another meeting, who there- ŸOÛ*I

NOME

I

і

I j
JmfI endeavoured to respond, ая beet 1 

could, for myself and wife, and to voice 
IdVlSFûûL, N. В.—The Ввгвса Bible oar appreciation for such a kind s»d gen- 

Claee, orfftaniaed Jan. 8,having com- erous recognition of our wedding anni- 
/ pleted.their else* and reading-room, held vereary. I desire to put on record our 

a public reception on Monday evening, gratitude for such tangible end beautiful 
Feb. 18th. Over a hundred guests were tokens of affection, and our prayer, that 
present, anti-all were delighted with the God will richly bless our dear friends, one 
room, the time of the class,' and the very апд ац. 
pleasing programme which followed the 
entertainment. The room which is 
handsomely finished in oak, ooet^the 
young men about $150.00 and this cost is 

"borne by them and their friends. The

fluent O. Ess.

GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS
I glaring. Jt hea the new combination brake and 

eveed regulator, fh* rcRtilar standard full elze sound 
box. The bom Is 15 inches long, finely nickel-plated

many Important rfFp<wt*, to machine* sold tor $17 when they ігяие from the horn they *re Ioiid, full, 
without record*, also a Needle Bor, 900 finest quality clear, musical, very distinct and a* sweet as a bell

|th. b^7| ggggg

I Description і sysgsssesss
-■■■-............ .....................Suintant і all y made, and orche-tra wdect'on*, comic, sentimental and

and so simply constructed th*t a child can easily coon noogt, hymns, chime*, bnl|«, mcrv.l music, duet*, 
operate It. Itown be wound while rut oiog, and will quartette* sketches, miuetrels, talking, whistling and 
P ay any make or size of dwo record. It has a beauti- dialect records.
fully polbhed oak cabinet fitted vBh à real ulkiiqi "NMNNtegNNN|NiEg|NMNteM|
machine motor (not clock-work motor) with worm

~ ~ A payment of only $1 and
ow ei offer KSf„rs,%n^,.ÏS

C. XV. Townsend.i‘ 1I •
St. Martine, Feb. 16fch, 1906.

The Ottawa Journal says : A pretty 
Aim-of the Baraca Class is to regain that story eomes from the Old Country that will 
Class of young men who think themselves be appreciated by Canadians Recently 
too old ior the Sunday school; Ші|їїПісе while the Hon. and Mrs. Fielding were in 
them to make the young man of ïîayarelh Scotland, they called on Lord and Lady 
their leader, and to live ip Hie-^urity, Mioto. The Ladies Eileen and Ruby, when 
strength and purpose; to develop'the in- they saw who— their visitors were ex- 
tellecfcual possibilities of each member, claimed togegetber, "Oh, won’t you please 
and net to neglect their physical nature, take us back to Canada ?*'
There is a large place for such work in 
Livfcirpoolî and we believe that God’s 
blaming will be on this movement:

W. B. Crowell.

Ihew outfit* would m*ke your family ; what a treat 
to hare In your home - the fineet mumc ever played, 
the «we-tert >M>rgff ever «mg. the best etoriee 
told: It keep* the young folks home at night-

COUPON D p My
JOHNSTON a CO.,

191 Tong* St, Toronto.
0«mUem*o, —Kncloeed find one dflhw«,ae first 

тщуіпетіьоп one Crown Mclopkone and Outfit. It 
.-rfectly HnUefaotory In every particular, I agree to 
•ay you $3.00a month for five and a half month*. I ( misatiahwvory. It la und<-retood Unit 1 

the Outfit and tbi* order wUl be cancelled.

I A Laat Word
to keep up With the demaodTaolZro»*J*b рш to°be 
filled promptly, wm-1 In the оощюп at .mnU M»d we 

» picked and well rented Instrument.V'. h|>- * d you run no risk* If the. outfit does not

take advantage of thc cwh price, send $Iju*t the 
and we will ehln the outfit O.O.D. bo your 
•Xfirate offiae. Thi-n when thoroughly tee)‘ M

.......y.,.
• • 1 •Add«m

•>A LITTLE LIFE SAVER*
Nearest Express Office

r I Baby’s Own Tablets have^sayed many a
Lem*RtvxK, Dicer Nxcx —On Sunday precious little life. They are the best med- 

leet wc lyi4 tbe pleasure ol listening to Rev icine in the world for all stomach and bowel 
H.W. Adame, both morning and evening, troubles, and thev contain not one particle 
On eack occasion hfe sermon was deeply im- oi opiate or harmful drug. Mrs. El bridge 
preserve, aad instructive. On the following ixtwe, Sheet Harbor. N. S., says: "My baby 
We*e§4ay evening a large audience were was always sickly until 1 began giving him 

Helen to his lecture-on Japan, Baby's Own Tablets, but they have changed 
gMy entertaining it was also him into a fine, big, healthy' child. I am 
Q£2fg|]g£to extend the band of never without the Tablets in the' house.'’ 
ateMf «reived by letter. On Tbe Tablets can be given with perfect <afety 

•rnbet if? the frien Is-of to a new born babe, and are good fluough 
wee-teutch-and ooagtegaiion every stage of tbildhood. If you do not find 

lhe T,blet* st >our Medicine dealers send 
iS «teteitoïïee waw'seH t*$ cents to the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.. 

g<ffStUrbi»«f t*-o4te Brockvilk, Ont, and get a box by mail poet

І JOHNSTON & CO., 101 Yongp Street
TORONTO. CANADA

CANADA'S LARGEST AND LEADING TALKING MACHINE DEALERS■I:
“H EAD LIGHT”pti

Is the Best and most Popular brand of "
^ * PARLOR MATCHES ^ * *

ASK ANY GROCER FOR THEM.
Jl. >
the

MADE IN CANADA BT

THE E. EDDY CO.
- SCHOFIELD BROS., SELLING AGENTS.
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______I FARM WORK MADE EASY.

Allen’s
Lung Balsam

The best Cough Medicine. 

ABSOLUTE SAFETY 
should be rigorously Insisted 
upon when buying medicine, 
for upon that depends one's 
life. ALLEN'S LUNG BAL 
SAM contains. NO OPIUM in 
any form and is safe, sure, 
and prompt ip cases of CROUP. ; 
COLDS, deep-seated COUGHS, i 

ry It now, and be convinced, і

The farmers of Canada* are indebted to 
the Family Herald and Weekly Star of Mon
treal for one of the best agricultural J>apers 
ever issued. The issue of February's: 
that great paper is largely devoted ■ 
important- question of labour saving 
methods on the form. It is wonderfully in 
structive, better than all the agricoltsral 
meetings and exhibits 
ever held in this countr

a of 
to the

of farm machinerymeetin
ever held in this country. 1 The Family Her
ald and Weekly Star should be received by 
every farmer in Canada. Oar readers should 
write at once for a copy of February a a issue, 
it alone is worth all tney charge for a full 
year's subscription (one dollar).

MARRIAGES.
Frost-Rkdcing.—At the residence of the 

groom, Jan. 24th; by Rev. M. B. Whitman, 
Burpee R. Frost of Little River, Digby Co., 
to. May Redding, of Yarmouth, N. S.

Carr-Walker.—At th* resi *ence of the 
bride's parents, Feb. yth, by Rev. Herman 
W. Cann. Edwin Arthur Carr of St. John 

■ N. B.. to Margaret Steelie, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Al6x Walker, of Bepkwithe 

6 Cumberland Co /
Huntlst-Wood —At the parsonage, Bill- 

town, Thursday, .Feb. gth, by Rev. D. H 
Simpson, B. D„ Mr. George M. Huntley, and 
Miss Evelena Wood, both of Hall's Harbor, 
Kings Co.

LITERARY NOTE.
The February number of the Misalonary 

Review of the World ie worfh reading. 
Dr. Jessup's opening article Ie an excep
tionally unique and suggestive mission
ary study of “The Godarene Demonise 
who Became a Missionary/’ Rev, Chan. 
Watson’s paper on “The Missionary 
Situation in the Egyptian Sudan " points 
out some very important facts as to the 
present opportunity and progress and 
the relation of the British Government to 
Protestant Missions, There follows a 
description of the “ Jubilee Celebration 
of the Presbyterian Missions.’* by Dr 
Arthur T. Fierson. It was an un- 
and Cannibalism in Melanesia," etc. 
There is nowhere better .material for 
illustrating sermon's and missionary ad
dresses than, in the paragraphs found „in 
the Intelligence Department ».

Published monthly by Funk * Wagnalls 
Company. 44-6o Bast 23rd Street, New 
York. 92.60 a year. »

R

MADE IN CANADA! 
FOR CANADIAN STOMACHS.

i

(ф фThe Wonder Working D. C. Is prepared for the Relief 
and Cure of all STOMACH TROUBLES.

Within 30 Days, on Receipt of 10c., we will mail to any 
address one large trial bottle. TEST IT.

[Rev. P t Hedley Dr. McDonald
Ste. Agnes de Dundee, P. Q.—*1 here 

never known K.D. C. to fail whets fairly 
tried." 7

Palmetek Morris.—At tbr home of the 
bride's father, Burlington, Kings Co., on 
Wednesday, Jan. 25th,lay Rev. D. H. Simp
son, B. D., Mr. Welton Falmeter of Billtown, 
and Miss, Nora Morris of Burlington.

РГ667 Huntingdon Avenue, Boston, Mass.— 
“Of ali the pypara ions for dyspepsia1’ trou
bles I have knbwn. K. D C. is the best, and 
seems to be enfRely safe for trial by any one.” Rev. А Лurdock, П. A LL. D.

Springford, Ont—“It is only justice eyee 
to state that in my case your X. D. C has , 
wrought perfect and 1 believe a p^. ram
ent cure."

Rev. Wilson He Cann

Rector of Omemee, Ont.—“Khave tested 
K. D. C. and knowing its value can rerom- 
meot it to all sufferers."

Rev. J LeUhman

Folsy-Hiltz —At the Parsonage, Bill- 
town, on Thursday, Jan lath, by Rev. D H. 
Simpson, B. D . Mr. Allan Foley of Hall’s 
Harbor, and Miss Ethel Hilt* of Pleaumt 
View, Kings Co.

Hamm Wilson —At the home of the bride, 
on January i8tb, by Rev. À. В McDonald, 
Joseph В Hamm of Johnston,Queens County 
and B»e«ie L Wilson, youngest daughter of 
Vincent Wilsonr, of Cambridge, Queens Co.

і
R«v. Geo. M Andrews, D. D.

Auburndàle, M *‘j recommend K. D. 
C. very strongly—in my cue it baa proved 
singularly efficient"

We hold a host of Testimonials from the 
best people ol America. Testimonial abet tee 
application. A bore are a few utraoéa.

"HONEST INJUN." Argus, Ont.—“It gives me much pie 
Ie testify to the excellency of K. D. C. 
cure lor dyspepsia."

An old Indian, it is said, once asked a 
white man to give h m tobaoro for his pipe. 
The white man gave a loose handful fo'm 
hie pocket. The next day he rame back and 
asked for the man, "For," said be, 
a coin among the tobacco."

“Why didn't you keep it ? asked the by
stander.

I

D C. COMPANY. Limited. New GUefew, N S.
DEATHS. 'I found

IF YOU HAVE Society . 
.Visiting Cards

Tur«««—At Fridgewnter, N. 9.„on Feb. 
3rd, Alien Tup per, »ied 17 ye en 

Wi.THiv,,— At Lakeville, N. S, Jan.
in the 97th year of

■
ij'k. George Werthnver.

Bom#r,-Al Amhenil Point, Fed. +th, 
Thf mas Robert,, aged 37 yean He leave, 
an aged mother and brother to mourn their

-ц| ' : ' *■“-

"I've got a good man and a bad man 
here," said% the Indian, pointing to his 
breast, “and the good man say, ‘It is not 
yours"; give it back to the owner.' The 

iw bad man say, ‘Never mind ; you got it, and
Вата»,—<$ace B. Bates, wife of Beejemio it s your own now.1. The good men say. 

Bates, and daughter tif Charles Paul of Bea- ‘No, no 1 you mustn't keep іІл So l don't 
vet Harbor, died at her father s home, Jan. |ni|)W what to do, and I think to go to 
29», aged 20 year. She was married Oct., , bul the good man snd the Ц.Н man 
lath, 1003 Her marned life was short. * . . . r ,
She contracted a cold which settled on her kept talking all night and trouble me ; end 
hmgs and ended in consumption, after much now 11 ring the money bark l feel good." 
suffering. This youbg pair, so happy in life, Like the old Indian, we have all a good 
I^re Ht.Mut preparing to move.nto then . b,d m„ w;,hj„ Th, hld m,„ j,
iheir beautiful new residence, when sickness м,іо„ lh„ gaod „ COMCj.nce, end
fastened Itself upon her, and cut off » they keep lalking for and «gains many
worldly calculations, and blwted present g th£t we do every fry wbo ? 
prospects. How past finding out are the tinigUnt.fUd 
ways of Providence! She never made a^ pub 
lie profession of religion, but h#*t Christian 
friends have hope as to heT future condition.
She leaves a husband and infant *on and 
many friends to mourn. May God give 
grace in theqr time of need.

for 35С.Іyou, write to me end I will 
rf* «impie tlmedjr which cured 

sniX tllcti. n>iw>« of ПТСГ an yrer,'
when times end doctors tell to esre 
wort ytw free e trlel ієн lu*c

I le n<« hnpihot or decs P til in 
Med meeV e person hi abendon rnitch «oil eene. 

«74 UlurU Bldg.. Milwaukee, Win.AOH

We will send
To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Ckrds, printed ip 
the best possible maimer, with name - 
in Steel plate script, ONLY з&с. and 

. зс. for^postage.
These are the very best cards and a*»e 

never sold under 50 to 75c. by other' 
firms.

PATERSON à CO.,
107 Germain Strdst,

St. John, N. K
gjgpWedding Invitations, Announcements, 

A Speciality

School Home
It to sought to make this 

college a helpful Christian 
home for every girl entering 
it. Thorough courses in Pre
paratory and Collegiate stu
dies, aa well as in music and 
ait. Bor Calendar, address

Ute find

1 length,

■Л0shell

Sir William McDonild, of Montreal, has 
placed to the cr» dit of Dr. Mills, railway
commissioner, Ottawa, ex preside nt of th*
Ontario A. C , an additional sum of (7 500 
for the completion of the building and fur
nishing of MacDonald Institute and Mac
Donald Hill in connection with the agri
cultural college at Guelph. This makes a 
total of $183.500 which Sir William , has 
donated for the institution and practical 
trainin'» in nature study/ domestic science 
and,the elements of the mechanical art- at 
the Guelph College in addition to wh»t he 

aaiveh for the site, building and equip- 
menrof the provincial consolidated school 
adjoining tl'eb liege campus.

ШШ COLLEGE Marriage
Certificate

MAKING A MAN.
Hairy the baby aa faet aa yen e»n,
Hurry blm, worry him, make him a man. 
Off wfth his baby-clothce, get hie in

Food hinvera brain-fooda and make him ad- Recreation
1 and study are both esseu. I

tiol to proper education.
1 This resideatfal collegi-
I ate school neglects nei-
1 ther for the other. Moral 1

influences are of the best. ■
В For 48th yearly calendar ■
1 address A. L. McCrimmon,

00DST0CK COLLEGE I
WOODSTOCK. OUT.

and

%Kt. ИмЦ 
itling and

too* dnlt 
ipyooeot 
* a treat 
>r played.

Printed in two colore 
on Westminister Bond. 
50 c. per done a. post- 
paid.

Hustle him, sotnaa he’s able to walk. 
Ieto the grammar school ; cram him with 

Calk.
his poor head full of figures and facts, 

Keep on a-jatnraing them in till it eracke. 
Once boys grow up at a rational rate.
Now we develop a man while yon wait. 
Rush him through college, compel him to 

grab.
Of every known subject a dip and a dab. 
Get him in business, and after the Cash, 
All by the time he can grow a mustache, 
Let him forget he was ever * boy,
Make gold hit* god and Its jingle his joy. 
Heep ’ him a-hustling and clear out of 

breath
Until he wins-nervous prostration and 

death

The department ol cus’oms has issued an 
order providing that commercial travelers 
will deliver to customs vffi -rs for entry pur. 
poses an invoice or statement in detail show
ing the price wholesale of each sample as 
sold for home
or statement must be attended to by the 
traveler and the custom-, Ihcer 
proper dnlv thereon.

g£ac
ours to be Fill h:i PATERSON & CO.st

107 Germain treet, 
St. lohn. N. B.№3

Ottawa Journal: Rev. Dr.'W. S. Gamble 
addressed the City Ministerial Association 
Monday morning Sab‘ ath Observance, 
In the course of his remarks he demonsiraud 
that the Jewish Sabbath fell on fixed dates 
and maM not therefore fall on Saturday 
They six days, he said, were by divine *p- 
poiptraent labor days and never tell on the 
Sabbath. There were нко thirteen fixed 
dfisya which cou’d not possibly fall on the 

Д»іте day of th* week. Dr. Gamble ment
ioned as one reiull of his woik that after 
having beard his lectures and reading his 
book on the Sabbath Day questioa, Rabbi 
Hirsrh, of Chicago, thseked him and with 
1,500 Jews of that city discontinued keeping 
Saturday for Sunday as tlus Sabbath.

ta

A. Kfnsella

STAMMERERS Suam Polishing Granit 
lnd Marble Werka.

Having a Inrgn lup- 
ply on hand parties 
plàring their ordera be
fore the tst of May 
will get n discount 
Materia! and workman
ship guaranteed.

AU orders delivered

» 1Г ПГ-їКіГД»
SPRHCH DBHECT8. We treat the cause, not 
■imply the habit, and therefore produce natural 

Write fur particulars.
I

Mackenzie & Mann are to establish a mill
ion dollar works at Port Arthur ю mine ore 
ana manufacture pig iron, steel, et0. The 
Canad;an Coal, and Ore Dock Company, 
Port Arthur, are to construct coal and 
docks at a cost of half a million also.

X
<■# a*

free.
16

t «barge

f
c r

шЛшт,
Üéù.

The largest bakery in Halifax 
sells 40,000 loaves of bread per 
week. It built its remarably 
large trade by supplying bread 
of excellent quality The flour 
it uses is ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
and it has used no other kind 

« for several years.

; se



MESSENGER AND VISITOR14 K* mr... ' f
гШІ«■ ■^a№"m?T

faut Fall I happened to be in Rotterdam. 
Look»* atm day.at the statue oi Eramus in 
Ям Groote Market, with his birthplace just 
aorta*«scarcer, I stood thmkmg of Gerard 

and their troubled love, from

л

Г

One Million Dollars :■

Mergxtot, 
which this great man sprang.

Oa the famous day ol their meeting at the 
Duke of Stlrfuody'» least, each walked from 
Rotterdam—he from Tergoe, she with her
feeble lather bom Seeenbergen. Tergoe.

and !

I Hâve Been Spent to Give Liquozone Free to the Sick.
fe

these towns of Charles 
, or were they, like many 

Of hie cbm actors, historic, and did they still 
«dot?

Next morning's sunrise saw me at the foot 
of the Spaaaachekade setting oot hr boat for 
targets, or Goods, u ‘t ie now called. It is 
a voyage of about two boors : hist stemming 
*e eager carrent of the Maas, leaden gray, 

like ia the early deem, teeming with

Wheat we purchased the rights to MU. The reason is that germs are
vegetables; and Liquozone—like an 
axceas of oxygen—In deadly to vegetal 
matter.

There lies the great value of Liqno- 
aone. It la the only way known to kill 

■germs in the body without killing the 
over one million dollars to as- tissues, too. Any drug that kills germa

Is a polar n, and It cannot be taken In
ternally. Medicine

8!•rat bottle and give it free to each 
Mek one we learned of. We published 
the offer in nearly every newspaper 
tn America, and 1,800,000 people have 
accei ted it In one year It has cost

AU diseases tb*t berln With fever—sll lofl 
eestioo—*11 OAUkfT*—*n eootdWloee d і МАЄШ 
the reeelie of Impure or poisoned blood.

In eonwu debiUuІДукммміе nets 
MOompiUhtOtf what no drugs one do.

50c. Bottle Free.
wounca and fulflll the offer, 
і Don't yon realise that a product 
must have wonderful merit to make 

аж offer possible! We have never 
a soul to boy Liquozone. We 

Save published no teattmeelals, no 
phyMrdan's endorsement We have 
riasply asked the slek to try It—try It 
a* oar expense. And that to an wo ato 
gee, ft yon need it

It you need Llquotone, and have 
never tried it, pleaee send us this 
coupon. We will then meti you Mto 
der on a local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves tor It. This la our tree 
gift, made to convince you; to show 
you what Llquoeone fa, and what It 
cae do, In justice to yooraelf, please, 
accept It to-day, for It places you un
der no obligation whatever.

Liquozone coats 60c. and $L

to almost helpless. A. In any germ dlaeaaa fit to this fact 
worth tothat gives Llquoeooe 

humanity. And that worth to so great 
that, after testing the product for two 

Head hea
ths A

the wmltitadiaoes shipping of this sealess
essai years, through 

pliais, we paid 
lean rights

іийлоіпгот

Hehlsies graved ia flalda fenced only by

Germ
These are the known germ diseases 

All that medicine ton do for these 
troubles to to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are Indi
rect and uncertain. I.lquoaone attack В 
the germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease muet end, 
and forever. That la Inevitable.

pollard willows aad taller film of elms and 
flats ia

endless регент tisse. Every oow aad then 
" see marked » lech, where lasy fellows, end 

of pretty gists ia 
to watch

with the captain, as the ureter, Ailing in, 
slide as out oa a higher level.

As fas the cate at most old-world towns,
Tergou's .stoats radiais

Kills Inside^ Germs.
Liquozone to not made by compound

ing drug*, nor la there alcohol In ti
lts virtues are derived solely from gas 
—largely oxygen gas—by a process re
quiring Immense apparatus and 14 
days' time. This process has, for more 
than 20 years, been the constant sub
ject of. scientific and chemical re-

—She result 1» a liquid that does what 
oxygen does. It to a nerve food and 
blood food—the meet helpful thing In 
the world to you. Its effects are ex
hilarating, vitalising, purifying. Tat 
It Is a germicide so certain that we 
publish on every bottle an offer ot 61.- 
Md for a disease germ that It cannot

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again, 
the blanks and mail ft to The Uquoivoe 
Company, и8*Л* WHmah Ave.. Chicago.

My disease is.....................................
1 have never triec ^npozoue. but if you 

will supply me 4 soc. bottle free I will take it.

-while mutches, 
boat end chatter

Pill oat

в
Antbtna

bsaass. Anwmlaor lee from 
I Triangular, spacious 

far a metropolis, a veritable stone- 
paved plain, its eSect is rendered even more 
«thoaw by the excessive lowness ofits red 
Lffipatian bouses with tbsjr staring wbite-

its Ш
•ежь. ...........

nla
В A

Civ* hill address—*r?tc ptaiulv

V Лпу4і'і\ ‘і btmr lif#*ni4.il h 4 nJ;u" I>;
• Will (Vihv 'v in ■ -

EsSF”- ÉeSSït
phoed windows. In its center, "like a rocky
island in a stony lake, ri an ancient pile the Philadelphia Library, and another, made 
ef masonry, the stadbuis, a queer building, in Germany in 1640, was recently doctored 
those sides of which are unadorned, while by a Connecticut clockmaker and is now 
the fourth front presents a quaint Gothic running for six months at a time without 
composition with mullioned windows and winding.—London Tit-Bits 
bristling tour elks, to which an exterior stair- t
earn otfeto-datohaa keen added—Scribner's. * PATIENTS A THOUSAND MILES 

---------------- APAftT.

NONE a

CONSTIPATION.Has a better record than
WOODILL’SV Although generally described aa J 

a disease, can never exist unless • 
organs are deranged, • 

which is generally found to be the J 
liver. It consists of an inability to • 
regularly evacuate the bowels, and • 
as a regular action of the bowels is 5 
absolutely essential to general • 
health, the least irregularity a) 
never be neglected.

MILBURÏTS 
LÀXÀ-LIVER PILLS

have no equal for relieving and « 
curing Constipation, Biliousness, • 

Brash, Heartburn, and all • 
Liver Troubles. !
Mr. A. B. Bettes, Vancouver, B.C., • 
writes For some years'past 1 was • 
troubled with chronic constipation 
and bihomi headaches. I tried 
nearly everything, but only got Ï 
temporary relief. A friend induced

GERMAN some of the
SOME OLD CLOCKS.І in Harper's Magazine Norman Duncan 

We kern from the French newspapers that tells the true story of the wonderful work 
many interesting object! acquired by cantodooby Dr. Wilfred Grenfell among 

the «tale from the late Priaoto Mathilde s 
opllectioei ia a wonderful alarm dock which 
wagaoee the pride ol the greet Napoleon, 
nad Which act only tells the day of the

- BAKING

POWDER.
Nearly tielf m century has passed 

since it WAS first manufactured and it is yet

the poor fishermen of the Labrador Coast. 
He is the only doctor who visits certain 
parts of the coast: f

“When Dr. Grenfell first appeared on the 
solar time and coast, -I am told, the folks thought him a 

of the mooo, but sounds every madman of some benign description.
^ k°er ** provided „with a knew nothing of the reefs, the tides, the cur-

tbermometer. rents, cared nothing, apparently, for the
Faw things are more surprising than the winds; he sailed with the confidence and 

skill of past generations of dockmakers, ^reckless courage ot a La ora a or sxipper. 
who not ooly made timepieces of the n.osy Fearing at times to trust his schooner in un
complicated character, but of such excellent known waters be we nt about in a whale- 
workmanship that they seem almost made boat, and so hard did he drive her that he 
Idr all time. There is at Castletown, in the wore her out in a single season, 
bis of Man, a dock which was telling Manx- capsized with all hands,

the time o day before Oliver Cromwell sea, many times nearly swamped, oboe 
cradled and which might have listened blown on the rocks; never before was a boat 

acoouat of the Armada from the Ups put to such tasks on that coast, and at the 
s who had seen the Spanish golIcons, end of it she was wrecked beyond repair, 

aad tills very clock, which Queen Bess her- Next season be appeared with a tittle steam* 
self presented to Castle R us hen 307 years launch, the Princess May'—bet beem 
age, is marking time just as conscientiously «‘§ht fret»—in which be not only journey*! 
tw уі— wa——u.*, cnKiswfa ♦>.. » u. t : a., і _ from St. John’s to Labrador, to the astonish“wmd*s «abjects m the twentieth tbe whole colony, but sailed the
****** J- length of that bitter coast, passing into the

At tiie South Kensington Museum any one gulf and safely out again, and pushing to 
who rboosss may see to day the very clock the very farthest settlements in tbe north, 
which Fetor Lighttoo, made lor GlaMoobu-y J«re£rc

‘boot rjsj, when John Wyclifle was «d /oat, and many l,Upper,’l suppore,4^
■ hi* cradle, and another dock which was dried ihat she had lived so long, but she 
ticking emrrily in Doth Ceatle in 1348, two ' weathered a gale that boiher, d the mail
seen after-Oacy was fought In ,876 this Ч”1- 1гі“І,РЬю1Ії madc st, I"hn »- 
etoek alter as adventurous a voyage, o" doubt, as
dock was going as smoothly as it did mote «ти в boat of her measure aurvived . 
titan five centuries before, while the Society *• -Sure;? said a skipper, I dont know how 
ol Antiquaries has a portable clock made at she done it. The Lord,' he added piously, 
Ptogne a*long ago aa 1525. ‘must kape an eye on that man."

In the town otVchramberg, in the Black 
Forest, there is an alarm clock which warned 
sleepers it ems time to get up when Charles
Sfetodfe'AtoSSw*“d ,he,"ch minore w'd,'’r“‘|° 1,1 wi'b"
•hip. la farm it rmemhies a lantern hs which °“l 10 “ The lurrow fin-
is * lighted candle, the wick of which is ished, we 'commence upon another, then

5
■

1 ' month aad year, the
ON A POST CARD.

Roachvale, N. &,
ti‘£5to.'

thej Ht
ol Water

I Please send me two 
Acadian Liniment. That liniment sells felt. 
It is good.

Gates’^Acadian Liniment
is well-known as being without «в equal. 
After exposure to cold • few drops in a cup 
of sweetened hot water will effectually break 
up a Cold or Cough.

A bottle hi the home is a 
winter tils as Toothache,
-Quinsy.

For Rheumatism when applied hot It 
briags relief.

Diphtheria aad Son Thseat are quickly 
and efficiently cored by it.

Beat Ьуум* strongest- Sold everywhere by 
C GATES SON A CO., 

Middleton, N.S

Yours
Jamss S. Nickerson

»
; s Laxa-Llver Pilla, and 

completely
to per boa, or 6 boxes • 

lor $1.00, ell dealer», or mailed • 
• direct oa receipt ol pria. J

T*a T. Miurorut Co., Lnrrrno » 
Toronto, Ont. ;

me to try 
they curedShe was 

driven out to
11 Price 2b

•ceesity for such 
Chilblainsto

of !••••

*'

if I
№The 

Direct 
L-lr> 
the 
Short 
Rout
10 .

M0NTREAÜ

THROUGH
IF TOO HAVE FAST

EXPRESS■ . TO SEll., WRITE UST We pay highest 
market prices.

F * WILLIAMS CO , Lorrme. 
Joktr.N.R

ASA VIS HALIFAX
й 40 a. m.

LEAVES ST. JOHN
6,00 p m.

Daily except Sunday 
ARRIVE MONTREAL

8.35 a m
» laily,except Monday

M Я

COWA19’8
COCOA and CHOCOLATEEach day is like a fnrrow lying before us; 

our thoughts, desires, and actions are the OTTAWA SLOlriKO CAB S1MV1CX BISUMSD.
I«ve Montreal голо p. m 

PameBge?! may remain in Caroutilqa. m.
F«.particulars and Tickets all on 

or write

Thr у at* the choicest of all.
Try than.jgtt I

WANTED.
BOYS and GIRLS to sell our household 

specialities. Cash commission or premiums 
given. Address

by a another, and again another; each day pre- 
2*«їмГ2і"аsent»• fresty**, and soon to the end of 

• ' oftheSodbandto «to iim« H,e «owing, ever sowing And all we
time the movable sides of the lantern fall and bave sown springs up, grows and bears fruit, 
the room is flooded with tight. almosSftmknowo fto us; even if by chance we

A pendulum dock, made ia 1682 and once cast a backward glance we fail to reCogcte 
twoed by Cromwell, is preserved to-day in our work-Selected

F. R. PERRY.
SCTISOS > A CM , ST. JOHN, *. B. Ithe

MARRIAGE CERTIFICAT—, 
mailed*postpaid, for 50 «Й 
«*■ FATBR8ON ACO-, 

tag BemaU 8t., ви»!*.

«ÉAMtacaNTii.s Аохнст, 4% , pej74 Stanley Street,
ajeha,N.A

• -,

J gj I

Canadian ^ 
Pacific Ky.

peam

H
V
я



Mint **■ iM лпммкиж AN» VISITOR 1ШТ it's
4

M This and That «*
Women in Our Hospitals■ m>*

і :;л :
A LITTLE AFRICAN ANIMAL. household. She was asked if she felt afraid 

when the ^shells flew.
“ Well, no," she replied." “You see 1 wa

“Wouldn't you think yours was a 
long tongue If it waji an long sa your 
body?" ask» Olive Throne Miller, who busy baking bread for the soldiers, and I had 

•'knows ao much about animals of all my dough raising. The neighbors ran into 
kinds. “Well, odd as It seems, there is 
A little fellow that live» inAfrlca, with.

V\, >u»t such a tongue, and you can imag- . Щ ■ ■ ■ ■
lne-bow useful It la to him. You see. th* window *od ,п*° rooni. an offi 

' a dignified, slow-moving little cer came in and said to me, ‘You better get
creature, and he lives on Insects and out of this,’ but I told him I could’nt le&ve 
such lively game. He coule! never 
catch then* and might starve to death,
If it were not that he could dart out, 
quick as a flash, a tongue fully as long 
as hie body. Then end of droll weapon safe into thef oven." 
is sticky, anr holds fast any unfortu
nate Insect, that It touches.
“The little animal of which I speak 

As the chameleon, and his tongue lsn;t 
the only droll thing about' him.
«yes are very curious. To- begin with, tire day. It would appear that he bad play- 
*he> .r. very 1er», and round and «І infant, (or unknown to Tommy his teach

^ " *> hU trudging homeward with
tread. and the funnleet thing la that he . . *7 , . - , . . .
«an turn them different ways, su sa І****1» bulging suspiciour.ly when the too 

all around h>M He can turn was homeward bound that afternoon, 
one up and the other down, or he can But Tommy .brought a note of excuse the 
turn one fonpgyd and the other back- uext morning, which of course would prove 
'“'1' . w,d ChU* — *v",>w,lere 11 that bn bad been detained at home legit- 
ГрГі"Siel,. The writing was hardly that oi a 

We all kiufwXf hie ability to change feminine hand; and the note appeared to 
Ills color, and another writer tells Juive been written laboriously and with 
that the chameleon, when agitated, or much blotting; futhermore the penmanship 
in . hurry, someth,,« bn.ka or v-a.ta familiar to his teacher,
off Ida lung Util. This aae.ua to мине _ , lotto—•no physical pahv-trot-atw llaaul la Tire »ote read;., follows, 
evidently .shamed ol hlsaVku aid ap teacher-Щсаге excus Tomy for not
poersnee afterwards, and hides Mm- ooaaaiag to shoo) yeatiddy. he cudnot come

1 ton my putt. Mas. Mulligan.''

Appalling Increase in the Number of Operations 
Performed Each Year—How Women May 
Avoid them.і 4their cellars, but of course I could’nt leave 

my bread. When the first shell burst into
*4

^5
7imy bread. 1 kneaded my dough until the 

third shell crashed into the room: then I 
went down cellar. Bat first 1 put my bread it!55

4 \

A CASE OF PRONOUNS.
t-iTommy Mulligan, of the seventh grade, 

His was absent from the -class room for one e
ive
his 1

\ill-

rve
DW
It 4o

Fred SeydjL^fsLiliia n MartjJ}.m- .<

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
“ I was in a very earl 

wrote to von for advice I had a* 
and ovarian trouble and I coaid not eery 
child to maturity, and was advised that Щ 
operation was my only hope of raoovtv. J 
could not bear to think of going to tbs шарі» 
tad, so wrote you for advice. laid as yoatn» 
structed me and took Lydia B. Philhanrii 
Vegetable Compound; and I am not <*N a 
well woman to-day, but have a beautifulSbsr 
girl six months old. , I advise all tick soft 
suffering women to write you for advtes^ 
you have done so much for me.* -

Going through the hospitals in onr 
<* large cities one la surprised to find such 

a large proportion of the patients lying 
on those snow-white beds women and 
girls, either awaiting 
from serions operations.

Why should this be the case? Sim
ply because they have neglected them
selves. Ovarian and womb troubles

1
out • ^

or recovering

yen 
« It.

are certainly on the increase among 
the women of this country—-they creep 
upon them unawares, but every one of 
those patient» in the hospital beds had 
„plepty of warning in that bearing- 
down feeling, pain at left or right of 
the womb, nervous exhaustion, pain.in 
the small of the back, leucorrhœa, diz
ziness, flatulency, displacements of the 
womb or irregularities.

When these symptoms show them
selves, do not drag along until you are 
obliged to go to the hospital and sub
mit to an operation — but remember 
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound has saved thousands of 
women from surgical operations

When women arc troubled with ir
regular, suppressed or painful menstru
ation, weakness, leucorrhœa, displace
ment or ulceration of the womb, that 
bearing-down feeling, inflammation of 
the ovaries, backache, bloating (or flat
ulency), general debility, indigestion, 
and nervous prostration, or are beset 
with such symptoms as dizziness, lassi
tude. excitability, irritability, nervous
ness, sleeplessness, melancholy, “ all- 
iron e” and “want-to-be-left-alone" feel
ings, they should remember there is one 
tried and true remedy.

Mrs. Fred Seydel, 413 N. 54th Street, 
West Philadelphia, Pa., writes:
Lydia E. PiHkham's Testable

welf In corners.
АЩ be used his tail о» a sort of spring 

by which to leap, the loos of It makes 
a good deal of difference to the little
^Th “"bameleone make very gentle ■•« *°ul' “d *0 1 deem it the duly of every 
and Interesting pete. They will run man and woman to keep his or her body 
over one’s hands and watch eagerly beautiful through right thinking and right 
for one to catch flies for them. They living." 
love sunshine and fresh air, and will 
swallow In the latter occasionally In 
great gulps, expanding a sort of poudh 
under the neck by the process. Al- north star, and keep the guiding light pure 
though gentle when kindly treated,. and bright and high above the horizon.— 
they will ibow ans-er if teased, open- Newell Dwight Hiltis. 
ir?k their mouths ludicrous way, and 
assuming what they evidently think is 
a threatening attitude.—Morning Star.

*‘I believe in the sacredness of the human
Miss Lillian Martin, Graduate mi 

Training School for Nurses, Braatfevi» 
Ont., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—

“ While we are tanght

body, this transient dwelling place of a liv-'•

in the training
schools through the country to look does 
upon patent medicines, and while the doeNpe 
in the hospitals speak slightingly of thettm 
patiente, I have found that they ге*Цу 
different I have frequently known Fky 
sicians to give I.ydia E. Pinkham’sУевІДЬ 
Compound to women suffering with the ОМІ 
serious complications of ovarian tronHs% 

of the womb, leucorrhœa and OÉbsr 
Щ „ ere. They would, as a rule, pat tk Sit 
tegular medicine bottlce and labelit “tools* 
or other names, but I knew it was your One 
pound and have seen them fill it In ргмгір 
tion bottles. Inflammation and uVoration 
have been relieved and cured in a Mr weeks 
by its use, and I feel it but due toytmthchw 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Ooompesd 
proper credit"

Lydia E. РіпкЬащ’в Vegetable Com
pound at once removes such trim him 
Refuse to buy any other medidne, flw 
yon need the beat.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick 
to write her for advice. Цег advice and 
medicine have restored thouaandi kg 
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.
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Cherish ideals as the traveler cherishes the

facing

TOOK A STRAW VOTE.
y Interesting Experiment in a Restaurant.

An advertising ageqt, representing a pro
minent New York magazine, while on a re- 

On the crowded streets of this bust- cent western ігф, was dining one evening 
ing emporium of Ss-Chaun one sees in a Pittsburg restaurant, 
many things made of bamboo. Indeed, " While waiting for bis order he glanced 
in this province a man can sit in a over his newspaper and noticed the ad- 
bamboo house under a bamboo roof, on vertisement of a well-known dys^ epsia pre 
a bamboo chair at a bambo table, with paratioo. Stuart s Dyspepsia I ablets. A 
hia feet resting on a bamboo foot-stool, himself was a regular user of the tablets, 
with a bambo hat on his head and ^begaa speculating as to how many of the 

ibamboa sandals on his feet. He can other traveling men in the dining room 
At the same time hold in one hand a a,lso frltods of the P°Pu,ar «medy for
•bamboo bowl. In the other bamboo „ї*”1®0’ . int . . . .
■chop-etlcke, yd eat bamboo «prout». j м at
Wt«m through With hi* meat which {S' .-.*ЧЬо{** 1 ,ook ,be
baa been cooked over a bamboo Are. prUtd to ^ lhtt aine 0Hb= twm“lhrrr 
{b* tfb|* b* ww|bed with a bam- made a practice of taking one or two of 
boo cloth, and ho can tan hlmdelf with Stueifs Dyspepsia Tablet, after each meal, 
a bamboo tan and take a «testa on а Ом ol themtold roe be had sufered so 
bamboo bod, lying on a bamboo mat much Irom etomach trouble that at one time 
with his head resting on a bamboo pfl- he had been obliged to quit tbe road, but 
tew. On rlatng he could smoke bis since using Stuart a Dyspepsia Tablets’ had 
bamboo pipe, and taking a bamboo been entirely free Irom indigestion, but he 
pen, write a letter on bamboo paper, coo tinned their use, especially while travel
er eari y Ma article. tn tamlroo baskets iag, on account ol irregularity ol meals and 

ЬЛ pole, with a because like all traveling men hn was often 
tmniboo umbselte UVOI bis heed lie obliged Jo eat what he could get and not 
might then walk over a bamboo eue* .IwsyvMial he wanted, 
pension bridge and drink water out of Another, who looked I be picture ol health,- 
a bamboo ladle. The bamboo Ingenuity t**d ™e never ate a meal without taking a 
and persistency have produced (bam- Tablet alterWtrd because becould eat
boot Joint results which exhibit the "h*l be pleased and when ha pleated with- 
pot.nitallttm and poseibimiea of the °* * *“*P«*» "i|»t « any other

THE POaeiBIUTIBS OF bamboo.
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Succeeds When Othen

ІУЬь. Kettle 
Hot V/etter

is needed with

SurpriseSoapX
^ Don’t boil or scald the clothes. It Isn’t Ж * 

necessary. The clothes come out of the ■ 
v wash clear white, perfectly washed. The I 
^tdirt drops out, is not, nibbed in.

Child's Way of Wash Day. і
Use Surprise the ordinal у way if you M 

wish but we recom- . Æ-
mend a trial the —
Surprise way.

Read the directiontid^n 
the wrapper,

SorgrUen a pure

* • c:J №
ЛI euepended from a hem

,H

■щ
I hlnsoo people.—Freer "A Tanka*is Still aaother used (hem because be was 

subject to gas on stomach, causing pressure 
on heart and lunges, shortness ol breath and 
distress in chest, which be no longer tx 
termed since using the tnblets regularly | 

Another claimed that StnarFs Dyspepsia 
Tablets was the only safe remedy he had

-Цн bom the town, a Dutch Vi'.'
(огамг who said he bad never seen eoldien. lieve the trouble, but the tablets were much
“And why haven't you seen them? “the better and safer to ___
question was put - Why did st you get or olher
yom nn, go telotrronaad help drive lhem
out? “Why, raid the lantler, a hilar ronditioo so efeclually at Sluart s Tablets, 
might 'a' got hit" Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain the

who lived ia a tittle house close diP*ttw*- àimtue. which
to dm battleheld viewed the (Unger io a dif. byd/mim aod yelw^a-ite.’Zld 
*"■* Vті- ' «ahly relied on as a radical cure tot every

She was end cheeked, wholesome young po« digestion. Sold by druggist
M?. who footed wtU ttorto ******

the Y a ngts*.”
KX

JUliJM-rTWO WATS OF LOOKING AT IT»*
At the Battle N Gettysburg a member of.

ia the SURPRISE■day the sanitary Cammirskm ranAL
Î 2iday

MKD.
OUT AT LAST—Ladies 

hat fasteners. Does away 
with hat pins, which makes 
new hole every time used 
not so with Handy Fasteners 
Mailed anywhere 25c. a pair 
Agents wanted. Big profits 
Miscaktils Agjknct,

74 Stanley Stmt,
* St John,Ml.

# Absolute Security
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

Ins. Co. of North America.
JasTis & Whittaker,

General Agents.
74 Prince William Street, St. Jobs, N. Ж,

Insurance.
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Februry аг, І|Є|,MESSENGER AND VISITORKill
Messrs. Cragg 6- Hodgson, commission 

merchants, Halifax, lost a team a year ago 
through a collision with an electric car. 
They sued for $365. The jury on Wednee- 
day awarded them $335.50, holding that 
the car bad been recklessly driven.

An examination of the books of the Have
lock Mineral Spring Co., Sydney, Wednes
day revealed the fact that the secretary- 
treasurer of the company, Edward Curran, 
was short in bis accounts nearly two thou
sand dollars. He is believed to be in the 
States.

After paying a dividend of two per cent 
on the preferred stock and three per cent, on 
the common stock, as well as the ordinary 
working expenses arid fixed chargee for the 
half year^the C P. R. has a surplus of 
$2,452, 531. This is pretty good evidence 
of prosperity.

The United States senate by a vote of *50 
to 9 passed an amendment to all the arbit
ration treaties by substituting the word 
“Treaty" for “Agreement" in the second 
article of each. It was this amendment to 
which the President was opposed. All the 
treaties were ratified.

N. Kershaw, a native of Bombay India, 
and a Brahmin, professor of Oriental lan
guages in the University of St. Petersburg, 
was a passenger by the steamer Corinthian 
from Liverpool. He Will visit a number of 
the colleges of Canada during a two months' 
tour, commencing with McGill.

Judge A. H. Tanner, of Portland, Oregon, 
U.S. Senator Mitchell's law partner, has 
confessed to perjury in his evidence given 
before the federal grand jury in connection 
with the land frauds in Oregon, when testi
mony was being taken with a view to con- 
necting Senator Mitchell with the conspir
acy to defraud the government.

William Buchanan, ex-sheriff of the 
county of Cape Breton, dropped dead at his 
son’s residence, Sydney, Wednesday afternoon 
where he had called after returning from a 
funeral. He was 78 years old, was born in 
Scotland. In 1882 he successfully contested 
Cape Breton for the local assembly. He 
was four times married.

A dwelling house on Western avenue, 
Parrsboro, owned and occupied by David 
Thompson, was totally destroyed by fire on 
Monday night His wife and two small 
children were asleep and escaped in their 
night clothes. Everything in the house 
except the furniture of two rooms was de
stroyed. Loss, $1,500; insurance, $800.

Continued unrelenting cold and snow 
which have practica% put an end to busi
ness and tied up all trains entering Des 
Moines and traversing the state have placed 
the entire i5ty and state at the mercy of a 
coal and fuel famine. But one dealer in 
Des Mpines has hard coal for sale a^d that at 

«a price almost above the reach of the con
sumer. The drifts between the city and the 
coal fields render teaming almost impossible, 
thereby cutting off the soft coal supply. Id 
many sections of the state farmers are burn
ing corn for fuel.

ST. VITUS DANCE.
Trouble ThetYeüds Readily to Dr.

GOO.D ADVICE is an easy thing to 
give but not easy to take^vet we. venture 
to offer you this goooadvice, viz., USE
TIGER TEA for TIGER TEA is pure.

St VitusdyKeisacSmmondiseaie among 
children, but it often attacks both men and 

of nervous temperament. Its symp
tom» axe shaky hands, jerky arms, trembling 
by, twitching muscles ; sometimes the pow- 
« .l epeeA is affected. The only cure lies 
in plenty of blood because good blood is the 
life-blood of the nerves. ' Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills qgver fails to cure St Vitus Dance, be- 
frim* they make the rich, red blood that 
feeds the nerves and keeps them strong and 
steady. Wm. Levellie, Welland, Ont.,.

seriously afflicted with St. Vitus dance, 
aed no treatment helped her until she began 
tf* uâ» of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Mrs. 
LevelHi my*:—"At times the trouble wap so 

tlyt I could not take a drink of water, 
aaasded, end could not trust myself to raise 
a dkb There was a constant involuntary 
matin» of the limbe, and at times I could 
eeithir e»t, walk nor talk. I grtyr pale and 

a*d my life was fairly a burden. 
Doctors' treatment, which I was taking al
most cxmbeuoesly, did not ^0 me p particle 
of good and I had almost come to the 
dmoB that there was no cure for me. I was 
ia ♦bat must be considered a desperate pon- 
ditieo when 1 was advised to try Dr.* Wil
liams' Pink Pills. In the course of a few 
weeks after I had begun their use, there was 
a marked improvement in my condition, and 
by the -time-1 had taken nine boxes yery 
symptom of the trouble had disappeared, 
and 1 was as healthy and active as in girl
hood."

It ie because Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills go 
right down to the the root of the trouble in 
the blood that they cure such diseases as 
St Vi*®* dance, neuralgia, nervous prostra-

♦

dt THIS FEBRUARY SALE at
affords unusually good opportunities for the buyer who desires to obtain 
the very best Keady-iu-VVcar garments at money-saving prices. 

OVERCOATS, regular prices, lio oo to tiy.50.
NOW $5.75, $8.50, OP. 

aoTH CENTURY SUITS, at 10 per cW discount.
TROUSERS, regular prices #3.00 to now all *3.09'

per pair except black.
PRINCE AI.BERT COATS AND VESTS, m several 

sires, regu'ar price 8i8.do now less ao-pi 
EVENING DRESS SUITS, 825.00 now %

er cent, 
зо, silk lined.

A GILMOUR Fine Tailoring and Clothing
68 Kino Street. 

St. John.
.Dr.fflackay’s Baptismal

SuitsSPECIFIC
For the Treatment оҐ I BeSLQu=lity Bl«* Alpaca
_ * * ■ ■ 1 When ordering state size of foot.

ESTEY & CO., 
я SV John, N. B.

tioe, anaemia, backaches and headaches, Vrheumatism, kidney trouble, indigestion, 
lung troubles and other diseases of the blood 
and nerves. But you must be careful to 
get the genuine pills with the full name 'iDr. 
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People" on 
wrapper around each box Sold by all med
icine deniers or by mail at 50 cents a box, or 
six braes for $2.50, by writing the Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockville Ont

Alcoholism
AUsed in connection with the Province of 

Quebec Probation System with 
Unvarying Success.

The City Council of Montreal has en
dorsed this marvellous discovery. The 
Finance Committee*of Montreal recently 
voted $500 to defray the expense of placing 
the medicine in each of the city Police 

prompt application of the 
bad cases will prevent -the 

fatalities continually occurring in the cells.
No Sanita ium is required. The Treat

ment can be taken at home. No special 
diet required The desire to reform is simply 
necessary and spirits avoided for a few days.

This medicine is now within the reach of 
all, the price having been teduced. The 
wonderful rt»uhs obtained with the worst 
class of drunkards coming before the Judges 
of the Recorders' Courts in Quebec and 
Montreal warrants the statement that the. 
disease of Drunkenness can be cured—read 
ily and surtd
iwflHpBPi
part of Un inebriate.

"This treatment Is simply thr medicine of 
the medical profession -the only >e< ret is as 
to its administration.

Hot Water 
Bottles
The Ikind that gives service, and are guar

anteed.NEWS SUMMARY.
2 Quart.
3 “

$1.25Stations, as 
Treatment toA campaign has been started in England ' 

• gaiast the Godless Sabbath.
The Casino in New York was gutted by 

ire on Saturday; loss $30,000.
The vies-regal party have "postponed their 

vieil to Toronto on account of Lady Sybil 
bring ill with measles at goverment house.

General Lew Wallace, known to fame 
chiefly as the author of Ben Hur, died at his 
heme in Crawfordsville, Indiana, on Wed- 
»*dayFagwl 78.

At Sydney, Thursday, a resolution was 
pasted appointing a committee to secure 
legislation for the purpose of installing an 
electric ligty plant to be owned by the city.

E. F. Clark, M. P., has expressed his will
ingness to accept the position of commission 
er of assessment and property, worth $5,000 
per annum. He will have to retire from 
pelitica.

At Halifax, Thursday, the House of 
Assembly sat for forty-five minutes.' A tem
perance comm і tee asked for changes in the 
license law so that Halifax dealers cannot 
■hip liquor to non-licensed counties

Donald MacMaster, Montreal, has been 
urrited to contest a British constituency as a 
Chamberlain candidate He has already 

«needl .'bis intention to spend the next 
yearsrn England.

1.50
Mailed to any part of Canada on receipt of 

price.

ESTEY & CO., 
St. John, N. B.Rubber Goods 

•T *11 kind*

Two Prizes.

GOLD MEDAL 
GOLD WATCHI у—under ordinary circumstance 

he reasonable desire upon thewith t
À For best marks in 1905. Only two per

sons can take these prizes. Still better 
prizes are the positions we secure for our 
students, and these are open to everybody 
who will fit himself for taking and Jjplding

Catalogues free to any address.
S. KERR & SON.

Dr. Mackay’s diicovery is the result <f 35 
veàrs of practice ьs a special^.! and < Xpert 
He is a member of the College of Physictans 
and Surgeons of the Provioc- of Quebec.

The Government of Quebec through the 
Judges ordered over 500 boxes nf the medi
cine for prisoners app-aring in thé Courts fn 
1904—Official Reports establish 80 per cent 
of cures with these cases 

With the public and official endoisation 
and the record of results published it is un
necessary to was’e money experimenting * 
further. All communications private

Wine of Tar 
Honey and 
Wild Cherry 6
A Lubricant to the Throat.

A Tottic to the Vocal Chords.

•\

: Odd Fellows* Hall.

tigtr
ABSOLUTE PURITY 

Guaranteed.
SOUIW QUARTER,HALF 
AND ONE POUND .TINS,

a.

THE LEEMING MILE
' GO., LTD.

MON I REM..
sole agents; for

Dr. Mackay's Specific for
t

jThe Baird Co., Ltd. Gentlemen — 
Two bottles of your Tar, Honey and 
Wild Cherry cured me. of a severe 
cough. It is an excellent remedy.

G. H. FLEWE1 LING. 
Perry's Point, Kings Co, N. B.

Ж “Slight Cqld" Cough, Hoarseness, or
Sore Throat, if neglected, frequently results 
hi an incurable Lung Disease, or chronic 
Throat Trouble. Brown's Bronchial 
Trochss give prompt and effective relief. 
Sold eely 1» boxes.

DrUnkBilllESS.
№
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Red Rose Tea Is Good Tea ІÜ
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